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ASSTRACT

Jerneos henolytic plaque nethod- was mod-ifled- and. applied.

to the

stud.y

of

antibod.y prod-ucing ce11s

Using allogeneic red. blood.

rabbit

seruÍr as

the

cells as i-nd"icator cells

complement source,

second-ary inrnunlzation)

of

in transplantatlon
and-

fresh nornal

a peak response (on day 6 after

some 2000 PFC

per spleen was obtained across

a strong histocompatibility barrier" The use of rabbit
consid-ered-

irnmunity"

complement was

to be the major factor in the relatively high sensitivity

of the method"

Experiments were performed.

to investigate the

antibod.y

classes involved- ln the d.onor-recipient combination und"er stud.y"
Irnrnunologie
and-

the

specificity of plaque fornatlon

method- was found.

was thoroughly exanined-

to be highly specific,
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INTRODUCTION

Histocompatibility can be looked- upon as a measllre of genetic
d.isparity between ind.lvid.uals in relation to the cond-itions d.etermining

the survival or the rejection of a graft

exchanged. between

them, Trans-

plantation or histoconpatibility antigens are the prod-ucts of histocom-

patibility

genes and. are present on

after grafting to a foreign host,

the ce1l surface" Ce1ls or tissues,

ind.uce an lmmune response

resulting ln the rejection phenomenon' This

is a function of the genetic d.ifference

in the host"

immune response, thereforeu

between d-onor and. recipientu

which entails a greater or lesser d.egree of histoincornpatibility"

Histocompatibility antigens

least two types of

may ind.uce

imrnunoconpetent ce11so

the stimulation of at

ioe.e those responsible for

ee11-ned.lated- lrununity and. those responsible

for the secretion of

hunoral antibod.y, The available d.ata point to the fact that neither of
them

is excluslvely

represented. 1n an immune response, although

their

rel-ative significance in any particular case may vary" For exanple,
ce11-ned.iated. im¡runity

is of

paramount importance

in skln graft re-

jection, but yet, the possible participation of hunoral antibodi-es
the rejection

phenornenon cannot

be

exclud.ed."

i-n

T.ITM.ATURE REVIEI.J

THE H-2 SYSTEI'Í

ÏN

M]CE

It has been established. that for a particular species there
is at least
which are

one strong histocompatibility Iocus, the gene-prod.ucts of

of particular importance in histoconpatibility'

are: the Ag-B (H-f) locus of rats (ntnns

and. Pa1m,

Examples

L966), the

locus of chickens (Crittenden et al " e 1964), the HL-A locus of
(Dausset

et al " u L965) and the H-2 locus of ¡nice (Snell

and.

B

nan

Stinpflingu

1966)" A graft which is incompatible nith respect to the antigens of
the strong hlstocornpatibility locus of the species will be rejected.

in a relatively short ti¡ne and. the rejection process will

be

d-iffi-

cult to control with the usual imnunosuppressive therapieso In
tion to

such strong histocompatibility

bility loci are known to exist for

loci,

nany weak histoconpati-

each species" A d.ifference

or several weak histocompatibility loci

betr+een

the d-onor

eipient of a graft will also result in rejection¡
jection times involved.

patibility

d,lffererlCês

may be
"

ad.d.i-

and.

howeveru

at

one

the re-

the re-

longer than those for strong histocon-

In the stud"y of transplantation imnuni-ty, the
been

the animal of choj-ce, The availability of a large

inbred.

lines

and.

mouse has

number

transplantable tumors and. the convenlent size

facility of hand.ling of these anlmals are among the chief

of
and.

reasons

for the preference"
Dlscovery and Early Deveþpment

of the H-2 system:

The H-2 reglon

re-

sides in the 9th linkage group (Gorer et a1,, Igl+S) in niceu Gorer
showed.

that Antigen IIu a eellular antigen

a rabbit anti-mouse antlserum,

?,ias

ing and blood typing (coreru lgj?u

that of strongss A strain

and.u

d.iscovered- ¡.rlth

of prirne

imporLance

L93Bu 1,942)"

rg5r)" Actually

of the A strain tunor

senorypes H-z/H-2u

identically to the tumoru rn the

of an H-z/H-z tunor

v¡as

that an aninal with the hetero-

zygous genotype lt-Zk/U-Zd would a]low the growth

growth

Thls Antigen rr

195ru sne11 used. the method of

turnor transplantation and. d.iscovered

H-2"/H-2^ reacted

in tumor graft-

thusu Gorer identified the genotype of

this strain as H-2/H-2, Later in

tJo)La (u-z/tt-z) (snello

the ai¿ of

case

would. be expected. accord.ing

H-z/-

and

of H-z/-

to Littreus

third law of transplantation which states: n'Grafts fron either inbred
parent strai-n to the F, hybrid succeedu but grafts in the reverse

direction fail"rt

(see snelI &

stinpfllngu 3,g66)" Thereforeu

the

find.ing that

H-2d

/U-Zk also allowed the growth of such a tu¡nor

was

interpreted. as evid-ence that H-2d and. H-2k can complernent each other

to

behave

id.entically as the A strain genotype (now known as H-24)"

Conversel-yu H-24 v¡ould. possess

a

d. and.

a k component' This was the

beglnning of the study of the H-2 genetic organization' This biparity
was

further

supported. by evidence provid.ed. by A11en

(t955)

ana

shreffler (tç65) "
SerologlcaL Þtud-ies: The H-2 systern

is characterized by its

to elicit allo-antibody formation, which is difficult to
for

non-H-Z l-oci- (Sne11 and Sttmpflingu

read.iness

d-emonstrate

1966)" Serological studiesu

thereforeu have played. an important part in the und.erstand-ing of the
H-2 system"
The most useful- serological technique

has been haemagglutination,
(tgStu) and

later

originally

¡irod"ified- by

for

stud"ying the H-2

d.eveloped. by Gorer and. irlikulska

stlmpfling ( I96L)

and

Mitchell et al,

(1969)" The haemagglutination test has the advantages of being technieal1y simpl-eu specific and- sensitiveu but requires subjective i-nter-

pretation of the resultso
Another

test for studying

H*2

is the cytotoxicity test of

Gorer and O'Gornan ( 1956) " Cytotoxlc antibodies against H-2 antigens

are capable of killing specific or cross-reacting target cel1s in the
presence

of complement'

êogoe trypan

blue)

dead.

The number

of stained. (by supravital

cells is the

ind.ex

d.yes,

of cytotoxicity" A ress

subjective version of the test was developed by sand.erson (t)64)

anð,

wigzell (196ilu using 51c*-1"¡"1ed cells as targetsn cybolysis is
neasured. by

release of radioactive labels into the supernatant

caused

by specific antibody in the presence of C (usually guinea pig C)"
The
been shown

(Gorer,

identification of ind.ivid.ual speciflcities, which have

in the H-2 stud.ies to be comprising the d-ifferent alleles

L93Bg

Gorer eI, a!,, 1/+8e Sne1l et al, , Igfi)o requires

mono-

specific antisera" For the prod.uction of such antisera, absorption
procedures, both

in vitro

and-

ful" For example an antiserum

in vivou

have been found. to be very use-

produced. by aninal-s

of strain

X against

tissues fron s',,rain Y (x anti-y) nay contain antlbod.ies specific for

specificities
I, 2

1e 2e J and

anù Ju but

l*, rf a strain Z possesses specificities

not specificity llu the absorption of this antiserurn

with strain z tissues, either in vitro or in vivso would selectively
elinrinate the antibodies agains-b specificities 1, zu
absorbed. antiserum would be
wayu by

anð.

Ju and. the

specific only for speci-ficity 4" rn this

the judicious choice of d.onor-recipient

combinatj-oirs and. of

the strains to be used for absorption highly specific antisera can be
obtained-" These antisera can then be used- to recognize cevtain speci-

ficities j-n irnknor,rn stralns, Since an anirnal cannot prod.uce

antlbod.ies

against antigens present in its own tissuesu it is evld-ent that the
same

result (i"e"e â nonospecific anti-4 antiserum) would- be obtained.

by irnnrunizing the F, hybrid- generation of strains X and Z with tissues

of Y"

Thus

specificity 4 is d.efined by the i.ray of

serun which id.entifies
d-efined.

in this

it"

prod.ucing the

anti-

It is obvious ttrat (i) the specificities

way nay have no

relation with the actual nolecular

strueture of the antigens, ana (ii) that an ind.ivid.ual speclficity

mayu

with further serological analysis, results to be composed. by more than
one

speciflcity,
By the use

sone other

tests

of the procedures outlined- above, together with

such as leukoagglutj-natlon

(lttsfrett et al" o 7)6))

anð,

henolysls and- complement flxatton (winn, L964), the H-2 system has been
shown

to

consi-st of L9 alleIes

specifictties
wi1d.

(K1e1n and Shreffler u

nice (ftein

gens and. alleles

and-

and. 36

H-2 serologically distinct

l-97l)"

Shreffler, J97:-), it is

i^¡iIl be d-etected-"

system can be surnrnarized.

Howeveru

with the stud-y of

expeeted.

that

The present knowled.ge

in the forn of a chart (please

more

anti-

of the H-2

see TABLE

VII)'

r^rhich shows

all the alleles

and-

ties currently recognized."
accord.ing

their

The

associated- antigenic

specifici-

specificities are usually nurnbered.

to the or-d.er of d.iscovery" By the serological analysis of

the H-2 antigens in the offspring of hybrid. animals, it was

shor¡n

that

intra-H-2 reconbination occurs with the frequency of 0"1 to I/, (Xtein
and-

Shreffleru I9?1)" Thus, with the study of such intra-H-2

binations, the d.ifferent H-2 specificities
ord.er

in the

chromosome

" It

v¡as shown

may be arranged

recom-

in a certain

l.rith this type of analysis that

the genes controlling the H-2 antigens are broadly arranged. into tr¡o
rnain

regions: the

K and. the D regionso

The H-2 chart provides
d.ata concerning H-2u but

a convenient

summary

of all the known

at the same time, fails to present a clear

picture as to the real complexity of the inmunogenetics of H-2,

will be briefly

d.iscussed-

in the following

sectionu

Gelelic_Organization: The genetic complexity of H-2 is well
The recombination phenomenon

which

within the H-2

complex r,rhich

knorqn"

justifies

the individuality of the genetic sites determi-ning different- H-2 antigenic specificities r¡as first d.emonstrated by
A11en

(tgSÐ,

and. confirmed. by

Amos

et a1n (t95Ð

ana

Pizarro et aI , (tg6t) " Further¡noTes

a

few seemingly unrelated traits (to fristoconpatiblh-ty) were discovered

by several authorsu the Ss-Slp protein (Shreffler

the "hybrid. resistance'r
d.egrees

of

and- Passmore

phenomenon (Cud.kor,riczu I968)u

immune response

,

19?I)

the d-lfferent

to certain tunor viruses (f,ittyu

I966)u and

the d.egree of imnune response to various synthetic antigens, Ir-1(McDevitt and Tyan, 1,968)"
Ss-Slp and- ïr-L

traits

map

u

It is very probable that among these,

inslde the H-2 complex (Shreffler,

gene

the

L965e

Klein and Shreffler, I97t)"
The question as
cornplex has always been

to the nunber of loci involved. within the

a mystery to immunogeneticists:

d.ifferent traits controlled-

a

number

was

of

them

and. how

are these

are the loci organized. if

ind.eed.

are involved.? The first attenpt to solve the problern

the serological analysis undertaken by Gorer

They conclud,ed

how

ard. Mikulsl<a (1959)"

that as a result of crossing over within the

at least four (4)

segments

recogpized" Later in

in the following

1,961u Pi;zarro

ord.eru

complex,

D, C, V, K, can

be

et al" (tg6t) obtained results

¡rhich inplied- that the H-2 complex can be d-ivided into at least two
regíonsu K and. D" Stinpfling and Richardson

(tg6Ð,

however, uslng

two new congenic strains B1O"A and. BLO"BR (mtfr congenic wí+,h CJfBL/
L0ScSn)u showed.

that at least three d.istinct regions, Du C, K can be

recognized by reconbination" The complexity has,

up Lo 1970,

9

culminated.

in the stud.ies by Klein

and.

up

to eight subd.ivisions in the H-2

E,

Ssu Ao

Ir-L

and K (Shreffter and

group has brought

Shreffler,

and- has shown

chromosomal regÍ-onu vizun

l(lein, I9?0)n

However

D,

Cu

Vu

the same

forth another nod.el depicting the H-2 cornplex as

consisting of only two histocompatibii-ity loci (tOetn

I9?Iu I9?2)" This

new

and-

Shreffler,

interpretation they caIled the two-gene nodel

/¡¡.
\ while
,.
("hylrothesis
the trad.itional one cou1d. be called- the
IïnoJ,
multiple-gene mod-el ('utrypothesls I")u d-eplcting a systen of at least

slx histocompatibility antigens controlled. by reglons K,
and Do respectivety (Ktein and Shreffler u

based- on

in

claimed.

agreenent

In a nutshellu it is general-ly

traitsu

with the pred.ictions

ø

of the H-2

also put forward to support hypothesis ILo' (flein

traits,

that the

hypothesis II ê ø t' and. 't " u e evid.ence provld-ed. by sero-

1og1ca1u genetico and. biochemical analysis

minimal

C

t9?2), Using skin grafting

in forty-cne d.lfferent strain combirp,tions, they
experinental- resul-ts are ofunequivocally

Au E, Ve

rne¡nbers

that the

and-

Shreffl-er, tg?Z)"

K and. D regions are the

wfthin the H-2 conplex controlling histocompatibility

They are
Ss and.

agreed.

system can be

physically separated by two seemingly unrelated.

Ir-L, with

Ss closer

to the K end,n

At the other extrene, it has been proposed. that a

singl-e

10

locus only actually controls all of the antigens (i{erberman

t965), Their
expression

main argument

in favor of this

Lrypothesis

and- Stetson,

is that the

of H-2 antigens by d.ifferent subd.ivisions of the regi-on in

various tissues and d.uring d.evelopment seems to be coordinated.o They
argued-

that this

Howeveru

this

can happen only

d.oes

if

one si-ng1e locus only

is

involve¿n

not seen to be a unique phenomenon: other antlgens

controlled. by unli-nked. loci appear t,o behave likewise¡ henceu it
be d.ue

to regulatory mechanlsm of higher

ord.eru

rather than

may

because

only one single locus is invorved." l{oreoveru the relatively large
reconbination frequency within the H-2 region ( in trre ord-er of o"J/",

Shreffleru
rnore

L970g

I(lein

a"nd

Shreffler, I?ZI) points to the faet that

than one locus is involved."

It is obvious that the ultimate solution to the

Droblein of

the molecular basls for the genetic control of the H-2 antigens will
be obtalned. only when the prod.ucts of the histocornpatibility genese
io€oe the histoconrpatibility antigense thenselves could. be isolated."

purified.

and-

characterized.

Tov¡ard.s

this d.irectlon,

Nathenson an¿ hls

collaborators have rnade a substantial progress" Their work, as reviewed.
by Nathenson (1970), suggested that there are two glycoproteln fragrnents ærryíng

either the K or the D end- specifleitiesu but not

both"
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Relations with the HL-A Systein of Man: The only histocompatibility
system

of a mammalian speciesu whlch has been well

that it

can be compared sid-e by sid.e

with

stud-ied-

Lhe H-2 system

to the point

is the HL-A

systen of man" These two systems have been found. to be similar in
rnany

aspects" As revle¡ted- by l0ern

and.

Shreffler,

reBeginning

with the

serological technigues developed. for H-2. " n âfld- continui¡g through
d.iscoveries of the role in transplantationu cel1u1ar and. sub-celluIar

d.istributions developmentu genetic biparityu intraregional- recombination,
chenical nature,

and-

presently cukLinating in speculations about

biological function, the HL-A investigations have strikingly paralleled.

in

approach and.

stud.ies

in results that

of H-2.'¡ (ftein

and.

syste¡n appears

previously been shown in

Shreffler, tg?t)"

striking d.iscrepancies exist" For
that the HL-A

had.

example,

NeverLhelessu

it is generally

to be serologically

and.

some

agreed

genetically

simpler than the H-2 system. To say that the siinllarities

between

the two systems are nerely coincid.ental seens unjustified. in view of

the

overwhelming

array of evid.ence that point to the contraryu An-

other way to erplain the d-iscrepancies concerns the interpretations

of the two systense as d-iscussed- in the following section,
The Slnple-Co¡ng1ex, Complex-S1np1e Models; Hlrschtef¿ (196J) suggested

lt is possible to transform serological reaction patterns into verbal

t2
cod-es which can be broad.ly

classified- into two categories: (i) ttre

complex-simple mod-el which assumes the anti-bod-ies

with

heterogeneous and thus cross-reactlng

rnore

to be complexu

i"eue

than one antigenic

d.eterninant, and- the antigens to be simpleu each nolecule carrylng only

a

single antigenic determinant¡

and.

lchich the antibod.ies are consld.ered-

fically with a single d-eterminant,

(ii) tfre sinple-conplex

inod.elr

in

to be sinplee i,ê"e reâ,cting speci-

and-

the antigens to be cornplexu one

molecule carrying more than one antigenic d.eterrninant" The author su88ested-

that these two nod.els actually are oversimplified-

and.

in opposite d.irections: in that simple (non-cross-reacting)

are biased.
antibod-ies

are assuned. in the simple-conplex mod.el, while in the other, simple
antigens (with only one kind. of antigenic d.eterminants) are

assumed..

Consequently both rnod.els are "restricted. and. complementaryuo" Tradition-

a1ly the HL-A and- H-2 systems have been ex¡rlained- on the basis of the
complex-sirnple and- the simple-complex mod.els respectively" Recentlyt
howeveru Thorsby

the alternate

(Lgft) and Snel-l et

nod-el

aI

" (tg?t)

lnaepend.ently proposed

for the H'2 system" Thorsby suggested. that

H-2

antigens can be arranged- into two segregant serlesn colrespond.ing to

the specificities of the D and- K end. respectively,

allele froin the two serles
spclflclties

associated-

and.

that

d.eter¡nines only one antigenu

with

each

allele

each H-2

the other

would- be caused-

H-2

by cross-reacting

L)

antibodies and., thusu l.tould, represent mere serological artifacts"

"Public" and "Private'r Speclficities z H-2 specificities can be classj-fied. broad.ly into the so-called- 'rpublic'r
ãIo

"private" ones (Snel-l et

s t9?1; Kl-ein and- Shreffleru I9?1) " Public specificities are

ly d-istributed.
may occur

in

anong

allelesu such as specificities 2lu

onJ-y one

private specificities,

or two types such as 1l

the other

hand.u

relatively weak"

and-

jJ

r.¡ide-

2Bu 29¡, others

anð.

In generalo private specificlties

more sharply defined. and. ind-uce
On

and-

are calIed.
are

the prod-uction of high titred- antisera"

publie specificities are less sharply d.efined and

One

further important d-istinction

between these two

categories is that private specificitles are restricted. either to the
K or the D regionu but not both; while public ones can be found in
bothu such as lo J and JJ" Snell et al " (tg?t) claimed that they were
abl-e

to group the private specificities into

ti¿o mutually exclusive

or allelic series and. suggested- that these two H-2 series are the true
honologs

of the two H-2 series"

their view, perhaps
ficities

correspond

The u'non-privateil

to the yet

or public onese 1n

und.etected- weak HL-A speci-

"

It is pertinent to note that these private specificities
were d.etected. not by the conventional haemagglutination

test but by the
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the lynphocytotoxic test as for the HL-A system" If this is an in-

trinsic, rather than a coincid.ental find.ingu this piece of evidence iTrry
ind"eed. be
Sf,StrêIlS

a strong foothold for establishing true

homolory

of the

two

e

THE ROLES OF HUMORAL ANT]BODY AND CELL-MMÏATED ]I'1I'iU}iIlY

]N

ALLO-

GRAFI| REJECTION

The irnmunological nature

of

homograft

rejection has been

definitely established (Bitlingham et al"e I956t Brentu 1958)"

Two

types of response can be obtained as a result of tissue transplantation:
cell-mediated immunity (CiUf) and. humoral antibody production (Haf)"
Although it is generally agreed. that
honrograft rejection c yeL

importance
The Role

the

of

of

HAP

as

Hgmo3al

CIVIT

i-s primariJy responsible

a series of observations

should.

for

bring out the

we11"

Antilody¡

The classic studies

19500s provid.ed- strong evid.ence against the

of

G"H"

Algire in

role of hunoral anti-

bodies in homograft immunity" Fetal mouse Lung or skln epithelium
was

put insid-e a d-iffusion chamberu

comrnunicating

only through the minute pores of the rnillipore
chamber, which allowed- only

with the

outsld.e

rnembranes encasing the

the passage of naeronolecules,

êogoe

anti-

bodies, but not of cells, The chanber was then lntroduced- into the
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peritoneal cavity of an allogeneic host" Even if the recipient
been previously

had.

specifically sensitj,zeù, the honograft inside the

chamber und.erwent destructj-on

only 1f the pore size was large

enough

to al1ow the entry of host leukocytes (Algire u 1954i Algire eL ar",
7954, r95?)

' Tt was concluded, thereforeu that antibody alone

courd_

not brlng about graft rejection and that cells were required. for this
processo However some evid.ence against this view was provided by the
work
who

of

Anos and r,rlakefield

$gSg, 1959) and iJakefield

pointed out that antibodies arul c nolecules

d-o

and Amos ( Ig5B)

not read.ily

through the pores of the millipore nembrane and. if ant,ibod-y

leveIs are high enough inside the

result"

Thusu

chamberu

Gabourel (1961) showed

pass

and_ c

graft d.estruct,ion would

that allogeneic

nouse

fibroblasts

eould be so destroyed.u both in actively and, passively hy¡rerimrnunized.

hosts, similarly Najarian ard Feld¡nan (tç62)
Perez-Tanavo

and l(retschmer

(tg6z) independently reported that

and

immune lymphoid

placed- insid.e d.iffusion chambers irnplanted. subcutaneously

or intra-

peritoneally into nonsensitized. syngenelc or allogeneic hosts
some

d-iffusible substance that

caused

cells

Þ3:oduced.

destruction of skin honosrafts

on the body surface (though transplantation inrnrunity could- not be
furnj-shed

lrith

inmune serum alone)"

IO

As

in the

case

of

experiments with d.iffusion chambersu

early erperirnents wl-th fetal lanbs also provided. evidence against
the role of humoral antibody in allograft rejectionn sÍ-nce fetal
which were thought

to

be agamnaglobulinemic

were capable of undergolng a]-lograft

t9fi)"

Howeveru

it

was

at this stage of naturation

rejection (schinkel

later found that

lambs

nornal-

fetal

& Ferguson,

lambs

and.

calves, hitherto thought to be agammaglobuline¡i¡ic, can ind.eed d-evelop
plasna cells and. humoral antibdles at that stage of d.evelopment

against foreign antigens (Fennestad"

and.

Borg-petersen, 1"962ç silver-

stein et alo, r9û), thus reviving the possible role of humoral antibod.y

in the skin-allograft rejection

and Ferguson

phenonenon as

reported by

Schinkel_

(I95j)"

rn relation to different types of graftsu the evid_ence concerning the role of hunoral antibod.y in rejectlon may be summarlzed. as

followsr

(a) Skin Graft Rejections In rabbi-ts, Stetson has demonstrated. accelerated. d.estruction

of established. test skin allografts

by

passive transfer of inrmunity with serum from specifically hyperimmunized.

animals"

However, he was successful only when

the serum

was a¿minis-

tered locali-y (stetsonu r)J) au b). I{retschnrer and perez-Tanøvo (tg6z)
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also reporLed. that if celIs sensitized. against homografts

withln d-iffusion

ró¡ere

ehanbers and. embedd.ed. subcutaneously j-n host

the speeific allogeneic skin graft on the host was rejected, in
accelerated. fashion as cotnpared- with the rejection tlme

control skin graft" steinmuller (1962)

sho¡.red.

that

placed

rabbits,
an

of an adjacent

serum obtaj-ned

from BN rats at approxinately the tlne of rejection of r,ewis skin

grafts (first-set)

was consistently

rejection of test Lewis grafts ín

effective 1n prod.uci-ng accelerated.

BN

recipientso sera collected. at

other times were less effeetive, Tt should- be noted. hov¡ever that the
eapacity of the sera to j-nd.uce accelerated. rejection had. no apparent

relationships with their in vitro cytotoxic and haenagglutinating
antibod.y leveIs"

It is lnteresting to note that in bird.s, simllar find.ines
have been reported." Hasek
found.

that large

amounts

et al " (t96t)

of alloantisera

of skln allografts in torerant

and Haskova
were able

dueks upon passive

et al " (tg6Z)

to

cause

rejection

transferu Esta-

blished skin allografts developed lesions within a fer¡ hours

totally

d-estroyed.

and. were

r.¡ithin one to two days,

(b) Rei-ection of Prirnarily Vascularlzed Organsr Relatively
large body of evid.ence for the possible rore of humoral antibod.y i-n
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pa"ïticipation of graft rejection
(Kissmeyer-Nielson

et

a1"

u

fron renal transplantation

19661 Najarian and Foker u I969a Porteru

et al,, I9?O)u

196?ç Jeannet

comes

Lower (1969) also reported

in which the seru¡n of the graft recipient

a heart

case

contalned. antibodies reactive

with donor tissues"
Sirnonsen

ponse

(1,9fi) first

observed. an associated antibody

with rejection of allografted.

d-og

kid.neys" The antiglobulin

consumption nethod- has provided- evidence

the

serum

for

antibod-y being present in

of virtually all patients after transplantation"

serum was passively ad.ministered.u

res-

ldhen irunune

specific antibodies ÌÍere promptly

found in the kidney graft vasculature (t'tajarian and Perper, 196?)u
most important

The

finding giving unequlvocal evidence for the participa-

tion of antibody in kidney $afL rejection

r.¡as

that by Clark et al"

(L968)" A kidney was temporarily grafted into a sensitized but severe-

Iy leukopenic

d-og and.

therl returned. to the original d.onor" Prompt

(12-24 horlrs) rejeetS-on
autologousn resulted.

(c)

J¡.

the

d.onoru where aLL

cells aïe necessarily

"

Immun-ity

to Aqgilgs_lgn_org: Snell (tgSZ) has classified

transplantable tumors into three groupss those that are susceptible

to cyt'otoxic alloantibodiesg

those that are resistantn and. those that

'lq

have intermediate

sensitivity" i'tinn (1,g62) polnted out that it is

the

cel1 tytrre that determines the d-egree of susceptibility" Tumor ceIls

of

lymphoid.

tible to

or

bone marrow (myeloid)

humoral-

origins are particularly

factorsu while those from other tissues are less sus-

ceptibleo For exanpleu

sareornase

a connective tissue tumorn v¡ere

to be almost completely resistant, G, I'lo1ler, on the other

found

hand.u

that the concentration of antigen receptors on the cell

showed.

suscep-

surface

plays an important role in ¿etàrmining susceptibility to antibodyu

Ithile a hlgh concentration entails susceptibility, a
woul-d mean resistance

1ow concentration

(i'loÐer, G"u 1963)"

(d.) Iinmunglogic Enhagcement:

fn relation to (particularly)

tunor transplantationu the phenomenon of imnunologic
been noted,

in the past twenty years" In a

enhancement has

senseu iurmunologic enhance-

nent is a parad.ox to the usual conception that humoral antibodies in

activery or passively

imrnunized.

hosts would- be expected. to react

against a foreign graft, Hovrever, the presence of antibody frequently
1ead.s

to a delay in rejection of, sare a tumor,

and- which wourd. grow

to an e:<-bent that results in the death of the

o'immune"

is the

(xaliss

phenomenon

Kaliss,

L95?u

of

immunologic enhancement

hosts" This

and.

Byrantu t956g

1962)" Nearly all of the early studies on enhancement
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ï,rere carried. out v¡ith

tumors,

Hor+ever, Billingha¡il

et al " (t956)

repcnted irununologic enhancement in skin allograftu although prolon-

gation was a matter of a few

d"ays

rather than

t¡eeks as

câseo In this d.irection, !'linn (fgZO) was also able to

in the tunor
erbend.

tinres of skin grafts by passive transfer of alloantiserum

It has been
1ng

the

found.

oenhanced.' tumors

(Ota ana

Boyse

are eytotoxic for the tunor eells in vitro

u 1964; Hellstrom and Hel-lstrom, I969u I9?0), Strong

animals are capabl-e

that sera fro¡n the tumor-bearing

of blocking the eytotoxic effect of the speeifi-

immune lymphocytes

The Role

ø

that the lynphocytes fron the hosts calflry-

evid-ence l-¡as ava1lable suggesting

cal1y

survival

(Hellstrom and Hellstrom u

19?O)

"

of CI'iï: As noted. above, the problem of the role of

humoral

antibod.ies in transplantation im¡nunity ib elusive and i11-d-efined.,

This would- imply that se:run antibdies

may

not be the principle

media-

tors in transplantation inununityn
The
came

first

evid.ence

that homograft immunity is

with the find.ings that whil-e serum from an

ceIl-¡nedlated.

in¡nune anlmal does not

passively transfer lrununity to tuinor homografts in mice (Blllinghain et

a1,u L954)r lt was transferrable by means of living

immune lynphocytes

(Mitchison, 195Ð" The argument that plasna cells present in the

2L

transferred. ceII population are responsible for the production of
o'molecules

tion

of

imnunÍ-tyu' r.rhich

phenomenon

amount

of

are actually responsibLe for the rejec-

is hard-Iy justified in vier¡ of the relatively

anti-bod.y

that

srnall

can be prod-uced. by the transferred. antibody

producing cells"
Another strong piece

et aI" (tg6Z)
normal

who showed

of

evid.ence ïras provided by Billinghan

that regional lymph node cel1s from either

or specifically sensj-tized syngeneic animals,

rvhen

transferred

to an immunologically tolerant mice (or rats) bearing hitherto healthy,
established, skin

grafts

eou1d. eause

rejection of the latteru Cells

from sensitized. ani¡nals were found to be more effective than celIs
fro¡n normal animals"

Transplantation immunity ean also be manifested. as delayed
cutaneous inflammatory
showed

reactions, Brentu Brown and- I'ied.awar (t959)

that guinea pigs sensitized- by skin homografts

sequent intradermal challenge with

living

d.onor

respond.

of

d.elayed.

sub-

cells from the homo-

graftsn or antigen extract prepared- therefromu wÍ-th a local
inframrnatory response

to

der¡naI

origln -- the d.elayed. h¡qpersensitivity

reaction -- very similar to the classic tuberculin reaction"
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TJiI VIgRO ]'IETHODS

TO STUÐY THE HISTOCOPiPAT]BILTTY NATURF-OI' REJECTION

Both in vitro and. in vivo methods have been developed. to study

histocompatlbility,

The

followins section will deal with only in vitro

method-s"

Cell-lediated Inmunity;
cognized. as being

Three

in vitro reactlons are at Dresent re-

characteristic of

CMI

I a) the cytotoxic action of

sensitized. lymphocytes for target cells fron the d.onor of the inmunl-

zing tissues, b) inhibition of migration of macrophages of peritoneal
exud.ates from sensitized. animals

and

c) the

mixed leukocyte

in the presence of specific

antigenu

reaction (run)"

(a) 0ytoto}icity of Lynphocytes: The cytotoxic reaction
been successfully used. in

antlgens" Sensitized.

has

the study of CI{I ind.uced- by transpl-antatj-on

lymphocytes

of allograft recipients rlere

to rapid-Iy lyse target cells in vitro (Brunner el aL",

t96B)

o

shown
The

pioneer stud-ies on target cel] lysis by sensitized. lymphocytes as a
mod-el

of

Clvil

in transplantation

imnrunity were und.erbaken by Govaerts

(fçeO) r¡ho sho',¡ed. that thoracic d.uct lymphocyLes from d-ogs sensitized.
by a kidney allograft were cytotoxic for cultured donor kidney cell-s

in a /+-48 hor¡rs incubation
required-

period- a+, 37oC" Antibod.ies and. C were not

in this ceIl-killing process"

Soon

folloi+ing this finding,

(tg6t)

Rosenau and, Moon

shovring

their

success

for allogeneic target cel1s v¡ithout add-ed" imnune

The cytotoxic reaction has been shovrn

to be specific"

cytes sensitized. to a ilthird partyff transplantation antigen

serun

Lympho-

(Brond.zu

1964), or to heterologous antigens (tnlilson and i'jeckeru 1966) are

pletely ineffective" Alsou specifically sensitized. lymphocytes
no ad-verse
t96t+)

have

"

ployed. accord-ing

method.s

to the

are numerous

convenience and-

exclud.e

cells

are preferentially

em-

ones by the

ability of the

supravital d.yes, thus remaLning unstained., while

can readil-y take up'bhe

way percent dead-

and-

interest of the investigators"

cells are differentiated from living

latter to
d-ead-

com-

effect on syngenelc target cells (Wilsonu I963t Brond-2,

Cytotoxicity

Dead

in

that spleen and lymph node cel1s from sensitized- mice or rats

were cytotoxic

or C"

ana tr'lilson (19Ø) reported.

cells

(aeg:ree

stain (l,Jilson, I96j, t96Ð" In this

of cytotoxicity)

can be calculated by

d-irect enumeration, Though quantitative yet this rnethod is laborious
and.

involves a large d.egree of eror.
Granger and ''¡,reiser (tg6l+) and luloller and

l{olIer (19ó5) used.

a monolayer plaque technique to assess the degree of cyLotoxieity -1oeal red-uct'Ìon of target ceIl density (plaque fornation) is lool<ed
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for

can be scored

and-

arbitrarily as grades of intensity"

Hovrever,

the long incubatio¡r time often required. for plaque formation d-iscourages

its

use as

a routine

assavu

A more objective and. statistically valid. method employs the

of radioactive labelsn

release

eogc 14c-tt'ryr:.aine

32r-pr,o=phate (perlinann and Brobergere

et a1",

1968) from kill-ed.

rgli.) or 51c"-"hromate

ceIls into the supernatant as the
51Cr

cytotoxicity" 0f all these rad.ioactive marker=,
employed-

in labeling target ce1ls because 1)

isotope is not reutilizable in its

is

released.

(vainioet ar,,

is

once bound.

2)

red-uced- formu

rg6u)e

(Brunner

ind.ex of

most favorably

to celIs, the

most rad,ioactivity

fron the d-ead- celIs, 3) ta¡eting is rather stabre i+ith

minimal spontaneous release frorn tissue

cells

can be achieved. without laborious hand.iing.

and

In

4) efficient labeling

ad.d.ition the d.esirable

precision and reproducibility of the method further justify 1ts being
favored.
âss8,fs

in both

cell-medj-ated. and. antibod.y-¡ned_iated.

cytotoxicity

o

(b) Inhibition of

I'lacrophage

lligration;

George

(L962) exbended the observation by Rich and Lewis (I%Z)

of spleens and lymph nod.es from tuberculin

and. Vaughan

*at explants

sensitj-zed. animals gow

out poorly in the presence of tuberculin, but

d.o

quite v¡eIr in its

absence, and d.eveloped

the iI viÍ,ro

macrophage

migration as a mdel

for

d.elayed.

PPD

(purified protein derj-vative)u but not in the presence of other

hypersensitivity"

They observed.

that in the

presence of

antigensu peritoneal exudate cells frorn animals sensitized to

failed to rnigrate norma11y"

David-

et ar. (196u)

showed

ppD

that a

2"5%

concentration of "sensitized-'f cells ín a population of otheri¡ise nornal

peritoneal celIs in cultures wi-th antigen resulted. in an inhibition of

all ceIls"

cells were shoi^rn to be lynphocytes

The "sensitized."

and Bennett, 7g66)

(Bloom

"

This nrlgration inhibition technique has been successfully
applied-

to transplantation

inrmunity by A1-Askari and.

(196Ð and furthered by Lake et al" (tgzt),

his collaborators

The basic

prlnciple of

this assay is that peritoneal exudate cells from mice with
sensitivity are inhibited.
fronr the

strain of

mice

when mixed r¿ith

that

had. donated.

peritoneal ce1ls obtained

the sensitizing skin

grafts" Peritoneal celIs fron unrelated. strains
other"

The

reaction was thus

The
ted.

shor¡n

homograft

d.o

not influence

each

to be specificu

inhibition of migrati-on assay has been refined.

for the quantitative study of transplantation

(Lake, I9?Za Lake et al,, t9?I)"

homo-

inrmunity

and. adap-

in vitro
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(c)
menon

The l,iixeA Leukocyle Reaction (t'{Ln)r The related- pheno-

of blastogenesis per se refers to the transformation of leuko-

cytes into bl-astoid

and-

dividing cells, rt can be initiated, by either

non-specific (eog" phytohemagglutinin

and-

other plant mitogens) or

specific (specific antigens) nêânso l"{ill-s (tg6S)

showed.

that

lympho-

cytes from guinea pigs sensitized. subcutaneously with tuberculín

and.

other protein anti-gens in Freund.ss ad.juvant rv1ll undergo a characteris-

tic morphologic transforination upon e:rposure to the sensitizing
in tissue culture" This
response

phenomenon

is actually a

second.ary imnrunoJ-ogic

at the cellular level (tlilson and. Billinghamu
This

phenomenon was applied.

anti-gen

196?)

to transplantation

"

immunity

studieso in the nixed leukocyte reactions (ynn) which may be

employed-

as a "two-i,rays" reactionu ie ee ?rhefl the leukoeyues of two unrelatedind.i-vid.ua1s are mixed.

in vitro

and-

react against each othere or as

"one-Ï¡ay" reaction when the leukocybes

of

one

a

of the two ind.ivid.uals

are treated with x-irradiation (Kasakura & Lowensteinu tg6?) or r.¡ith
mitomycin C (Bach

and- Voynowu

t966) and. are not capable of any reactionu

but stlI1 provide the antigenic stimulus for the cells of the other individ.ual-

to react, Bain

and her eolleagues

(t96j, j"964) first

trated. that r¡hen peripheral blood. leukocybes fron two unrelated.

d,emons-
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ind.ividuals were mixefl and cultured.u blastogenesis took place and. incorporation of rad.ioactive thymid.ine resulted.' They also observed the

inportant fact, that mixed culture of cells from monozygotic twins
not undergo transformation" Taken together, these observations

that the peripheral

leukocyLes lrere able

d.id

showed.

to mutually recognize histo-

comllatibility antigens present on the cell surfaceo In the context of

clinical transplantation it is particularly lmportant to
the recipient

inununocompetent ce1ls irould.

sent on the d.onor graft'
rend.ered.

signed.

The one-lvay lü,R

react against antigens pre-

in which the d-onor cells

inactive by antimetabolites such as nitomycin

for this purpose (Bach

and. Voynon,

way lü,R have been successfully applied.

rats (Duttonn 19651 Wilson et aI"u
Chapman and-

know whether

t966),

are

C has been d-e-

Two-ways and. one-

in mlce (Duttonu 1965e I966)t

1"96?) and

rabbits (tlJilsono

196?g

Dutton, 1965)" Thls kind. of assaye howeveru takes a long

lncubation ti¡ne (in tne ord.er of d.ays)" It is, therefore, not only
tlme-consuningu but also easy
Methods

to get

contamination"

for !þe Study of Antibody Producing Cel1s: It is possible to

d.etect antibd-ies as they are

in the serum

(serum

leveI), or as they

are just released. from the ce]l synthesizing them (cellular level)"
Only method-s pertaining

to the latter category will be discussed-"

Several methods have been designed. to d-etect antibody

2B

production at the cellular level:

billzation

method

the anti-flagel}ar antibod.y inmo-

of Nossal and Lederberg (1958), ttre fluorescent

antibody techni-que of vazquez (tg6t), the phage neutrari-zation technique of Attard.i et al " (1959)u the localized. hemolysin reaction of
Jerne and Nordin (tg6Ð and" rngraham and- Bussard. (tgø+), and. the

rosette technique of za.arherg (1964)o As is obviousu individual
method.s

are suitable only in particular systems, Thusu in transplan-

tation (histocompatibillty) studies only the hemolytic plaque technique and. the rosette technique have been used"

(") Rosette (u'clusternr) Teehnique:
developed by zaalbere Qç64) was j-ntended

to

SRBC

1Ø washed. SRBC" The

at

in a roller tube apparatusu

method as

anti-

six days earlier

in a test tube 1n 1 nI of tissue culture

taining
3?oC

original

d-eteet anti-sRBC

bocLies" Spleen celLs fron mice lmmunized. r¡lth
I'rere suspend.ed.

The

rned.iun con-

test tubes were incubated. for two
The

cells

were then pipetted

lnto a haenocytoneter and. counted." conplexes of at least five
cells attached onto the single spleen cells

hours

were

arbitrarily

red.

scored.

as rosette forming cell_s,
Although both rosette and antibod-y plaque technique tneasure

antibody prod-ucing cells, the kinds of antibody deteeted by these
two nethods are very

likely to be d.ifferent"

The

rosette technioue

probably in ad-d-ition to cerls releasing hemagglutinating antibodies

detects other eells r,¡hich carry antibod.y-like reeeptors but do not
secrete ant,trbodies while the agar plaque technique d-eals with truly

cytolytic antibodies that kill ceIls in the

of c"

presence

Thus,

zaalberg et al. (t966) had tried to lyse the erosettings cells by the
ad.dition of c" They found. that the rosettes remained. intact after
incubation al J7oc" ind-icating that the orosettingc antlbodies are
non-hemolytic

authorsu

lytie

antibodies.

seemed,

These

resultsu as pointed out by the

to point to the fact that rosette formation

p]-aque formation are

actually nanifestations of

tr¿o

and. hemo-

d.istinct

phenomenau These find.ings were supported by observations by TaLnage

et al" (t956au b) and Stelos and Talmae. (t95?)"
(t) Hemolytic

Pla$gg Technique: The plaque technique as

d,eseribed by Jerne and Nord.in

(tgî) is

ca:iri-ed out

in petrl

d,ishes

with a bottom layer of agar serving

@È

a supporting, moist, trans-

lucentn yet non-nutritious

An

agar solution

med.ium"

is

meanwhile

naintaíned at about Vzoc (to prevent solidifyine) when a

sRBC

sus-

pension, and- a spleen ce1l suspenslon in which the antibcd.y-producing

cells against

SRBC

are being

assayed.u

are sequentially

mixed-

r¡ith the

agar and then poured on top of the bottom layer in the petri d.ishes"
The agarose

is then allor¡ed to solidify (about 10 nrlnutes) before 1n-

cubation at 3?oc for one hour" During incubation the antibcd-y
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produced by ce1ls

in a phase of aetive

diffuse through the agarose

and.

antibod.y prd-uction

will

sensitize the red. cells in the imned.i-

ate vicinity of the lymphoid. celIs" After this lncubation fresh
gulnea

plg serun as a source of

to the d-isheso
and. incubated.

C

is

ad.d-ed.

They are re-introd.uced

at a d.il-ution of 1/t0 in-

into the incubatÍon

further for J0 minutes" During this

lncubation the red cells which

had-

previously

second period

become

A microscope

will reveal that

mm

in

d.iameter

of

sensitized. with

antibod.y are lysed. by the hemolytic conplement" Plaques

as round- clearings of about 0"f

chamber

will

appear

in an even lal¡n of

RBCqs,

each plaque contains a lymphoid cel-1 at

the centre" These cell-s are usually referred- to as plaque forming

cells

(pn'C) and. presunably are

rnol-ecules

cells"

into the

Some

i-mmed.iate

observations support this role of antibod.y prod-uction

i"€"e 1s

stoppe¿

cells are transferred- from

of antibodies from PFC is

at

4oC

4oC and- resumes

to

thesis of antibcdyu rather than
ed-

antibod-y,

Second.lyu

temperature

without a lag when the

3?oC, thus ind.icating acti-ve syn-

passi-ve release

of previously

adsorb-

larger plaques are obtained with smaller num-

ber of target red- cells, Thinllyu most
plasma

antibod-y

vicinity, inêne they are antibody forming

by PFC. Fj:rstlyu the release
d.epend-ente

the cells which secrete

cef] series" Fourthlyu the

PFC

number

usually belong to the

of plaques is d.irectly

proportional to the

number

of

lymphoid-

cells plated" laken together

these can be interpreted- that this hemolytic plaque technique neasures true antibody prod.ucing

cells in the spleen cell population"

In retrosnect the afore-mentioned. authors then were not
aware

of the fact that their

techni-que which enployed- GPC onlyr did

not (and weïe not able to) detect cells prod.ucing antibody with

lor¿

hemolytic efficj-ency (?S) (Rowley and Fitch s 1964ç Bussard and Binet,

f965)" In I965u Humphrey

demonstrated. that, 19S antibodies were more

effective in ind-ucing hemolysis than fS antibcdies,
hand

u Riha (1964) showed

that the hemolytic activity of

could. be increased. by using an antiserum

ganna G antiserum

(tg6Ð

gaÍma G from
example

and.

7S antibod.ies

7S

anti-

Riha (t965) and

ind.epend.ently d.emonstrated.

to facilitate /S plaque fornation"

was always prepared. by inmunizatlon

the other

specific for the

bod.les" Pronpted by these findings Sterzl
Dresser and- ulortis

On

the use of antiThe antisenrnt

of a xenogeneic animal with the

the species the PFt of which r¡ere to be assayedu For

in a mouse anti-SRBC system, a rabbit anti-mouse ga¡Iunã G anti-

serun was used" as the developing

optimal concenfration of the developing anti-

found.

that there

serum

for naxi¡nal develop¡nent of

v¡as an

antiserun" Sterzl and. Riha QgeS)

plaquesu and- higher concentration

resulted in inhibition of fS plaques and- to

sorne

extentn ltS plaques

?2

also, presunably

because

the light chainn

cornmon

of the

presence

of antibod.ies

d.irected. to

to both 75 and- 19S molecules"

Hunphrey and Dourmashkin (tgøS) and Bor
made

a mathenatieal estimation as to the

body nolecules required
rnembrane

to

prod.uce

of

19S and. 7S

anti-

a functional fesion on the cell

to brlng about its d.eath"

only a single

number

They carne to

19S an""ibody molecule

is

enough

the conclusion that

to effect a lesion

rqhile two adjacent 7S molecules on the cel-l- surface are required-"

Statisticallyo this is not a frequent happening, and. for this

reasone

high concentration of 75 antibod,y or an external aid. in the form of

anti-/S antibody is requiredn Effectively the specific
of

anti-gam¡na G antibodies onto gamna G antibody rnolecules nirnics

the case in which tuo id-entical
sid.eo thus capable

C"

attachment

of

ganma G nolecuJ-es

are sitting side

prod,ucing a functional lesion upon additlon of

The anti-gamma G antibodies irnpart

a "pigry-back" effect to the

system, as illustrated. by the picture depicted" by Dresser

(tg6Ð'

by

and-

I¡lortis
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BRI-EF REV!E!,I OF STUDIES ON ASTIBODY PRODUCTNG CELLS

IN

TRANSPL4NTAiI'ION

]T{ÞIIjNITY

Antibod"y

tion

prd.uction at the cellular level in transpl-anta-

immunity has been stud-id. by methods

originally

designed.

for

heterologous (xenogeneic) systems, usually anti-SRBC systems"

The

into two categoriesu viz"u the plaque and the

methods can be divid-ed-

rosette ("cIuster") techniques

mentioned.

earlier"

Rosette (u'C1uster'rì Technique; Mod.ification of the original technique
by Zaalbery Gg64) for use in hj-stocoinpatibility stud.ies was
Micklen et al, (f9?O)"

CBA

mice were skin-grafted

ma.de by

with strain

A

d.onors" fn a period. from d.ay 4 to aay 27 aftey grafting, brachial

axillary

and.

lymph nod.es Ïrere removed. and. single ceI1 suspensions prepared."

ratio of 2zJ respect-

The lynph node ce11s þrere nixed. with d.onor RBC in the

t,ively, Concentratlon
This was left overnight

Cells were then

the clusters

was ad.justeda+,

lo 2"I x

107 per

nlu in

6oC. Half of the supernatant

resuspended.

one mI,

was taken

by end.-over-end rotation for 2 minutes

off"
and.

counted.,

In this

way they found.

that an exponentlal increase of

cells forming clusters wlth allogeneic erythrocytes between 4 d-ays, foll-owed by

a

sJ-ow

return

tor+ard-

the

background.

12

leve] from

the
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14th d.ay onward" It shoirld. be noted. that there was a short d-uration

of an increase in
red-

of cluster-forning cells

number

cellsu in contrast with those

forned.

with

with allogeneic red

forned-

syngenelc

ce11s.

This finding ls not completely in agreenent with the id-ea that clusterforrning cells have a d-irect involvernent in homograft rejectionr though it
by no neans rules out the posslbillty,
Micklenr

et

aI

" (Ig?t) also

stud-ied.

to allografts 1n miceu They found. that
d-ays most

of the

mice

characterized.

d.id-

not

shov¡

had.

specific

RFC above

a progressi-ve rise such as

in the first-set respo[seo Since it has been shol¡n that

in both the prlmary

and. second-ary responses serum antibod.y

similar kinetics (Mlctlem

and-

serun antibod-y prod.uction implies
and-

Ievels

had.

Brown, 1966), the authors suggested that

the lack of correlatlons between the kinetics of

of antibod-y,

second--set response

on the third. and. subsequent

after the second. graft

the control rangeu but they

the

that

RFC

RFC

formatlon

and-

are not the main secretors

that these cel1s mlght be just antigen recognitíon

cells,
Agar Plaque Techniquec Hildeaann

to

and-

mod.ify Jerneis localized- henolysls

antation inununity" They

posed.

Pinkerton (1966) first attempted.

in gel in the studies of transpl-

the question of whether early appearing

macroglobulins (fçs) are involved- in allograft rejection" Plaque form-

ing cel1s in spleens are

enumerated-

after a single intravenous

immuni*

zal,ion with allogeneic blood cell-s in d.ifferent d-onor-recipient con-

binations as shor¡n 1n the following table" It can be seen that the

Sumnary oJ Mouse Spleen CeIl Plaque Proituctì'on in Reløtiun to Strong ond'
W eak E istoí'nc om P atibi'l'itía s
HistocompatiDonor

stnin

Recipient

strai!

bility

locus

difiereace

between
donom and

recipieats

Skþ allograft ,
medlan Survlvat
times in days
with rangc of
rejcction times
iD parentheses

Average

PeaL

olaoue count

ier'10 X

plaque

10õ

prq.
duc¡on

sþleen cells at
peaK prmary
respoDse'

Ra¡ge of
prJmary
plaq99
proouc¿ron

csTBL/6

^/J
BlO.A

csTBL/t0

H-2

e.z

+ o.sI

26.6

(29.6)

+

1.2$

rs.6

(17.4)

BlO.A

H-2

10.8

+

1.s$

(9.14)

e.6

(10.7)

H-Y

csTBL/6ð

csTBL/69

C3H.K

LóN

H-t

e3E

C3H.K

H-1

2s.o

+

2.sll

(14-7s)
2eÍl

ls.1

(ró.8)

(1H3)

14.8 (r6.4)

91Í

3.3

ioÉ

imunized

3.6

(4.0)

!,t2

r.2

(1.3)

3-12

1.1

(1.2)

9

4-13

1.0

(r.1)

10

6-13

l.

s

(r.7 )

9

8-12

1.ó

(1.8)

(e-14)

cs?BLl10

x

lrom non-

tloys

ó

(7-10)

10.3

to

spleen cells

cont¡ol miceû
døv

H-2 plus
Non-H-2

Âverage
plaque
Der

cout

(3.7)

(3s-124)

peak

of plaque prod.uction

oceurred. generally

earlier

and. reached- higher

levels in combinations involving stronger H-2 histocompatibility bamiers' as conpared with combinations lnvolving

weaker

H-Ir or H-Y antj--

genic barriersn Howevero there was no correlation between the ti¡ne of
appearance

of the

peak

of plaque production

and.

the

med.i-an

survival

tirnes in the weak conbinations"
clud.ed.

that early

In light of these findings they con-

19S antibod.ies do

not appear to be d.irectly involved.

in allograft rejection"
The group

(Fuji et
/-

al-

n L97L)
.

"

a^.

\

of the State University of

New

Tork at Buffalo

further modified the plaque technique by enploy-

ing allogeneic normal nucleated. cel1s as target instead of the

cells

employed- by Hildemann and-

rabbit

C instead-

of the more conventional GPC as

and Pinkertonu lqlhile

a

mouse

used_

by

used

Hild_emann

Fujiu Schultz and t{ilgrom (f970) siudied. a

xenogeneic system (mouse
employed.

Pinkerton QçAe)" Also they

red.

anti-rat)o Fujiu Zaleski

and iviilgrom (f9?f)

allogeneic system using thymus and tissue cultured.

lynphoblast as targets" They mad.e an interesting observation that
thymus

but not lymphoblast target cell.s are capable of detecting anti-

0-prod-ucing PFC, whereas lymphoblasts but not thymus

target ce1ls

are capable of d.etecting anti-H-2 prod.ucing PFC, Another interesting
find,ing was that although spleen cells

and. lymph nod.es

to be rich in H-2 antigensu anti-H-2 responses

could-

cell-s are

known

not be d.etected.

with these ce1ls as targetsn In addition to immunizaiion with nucleated- allogeneic

cells injected intravenouslye skin allografts

were

also found. to be effectiveu showing that transplantation anti-gens per
se are responsible

for the appearance of

pFC.
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Nord.in, Cerottini and. Brunner
success

(f9/f) also reported their

of their use of nastocytoma P-815-x2, a tumor propagated- in

t.]ne DB/,'/Z

rì.

(H-2*) strainu as the source of target cells, Again rabbit

c was used., in fact, they could. not substitute it with Gpc, rn this
waye

a peak PFC response

79000 PFC per

spleen"

was d.etected- on

They

also

stud.led.

the 10th

showed.

of the

number

all-or-none

of the

systems

pFC

number

in reveallng

are prcd_ucing anti*

PFC response remains

the same, regard.less

of specificities involved", rn other

phenomenons

about

that as long as the target ceIls contaln

the ant'igen specificities against whieh the
bodiesu the nagnitud.e

with

the importance of the

of H*2 specificities lnvolved- in the individ.ual
PFC. Thei-r results

d.ay

word_su

it ís

an

at least in these authors0 hand,s,

To sumrnari-zeo Lwo kind-s

of target cells

have been used. in

the agar plaque technique: red- blood ce1Is (ttildemann and pinkertono
1966) and nucleated,

eells"

The

latter

may be normal lymphoid

cells

or a lymphoblastic ce1l line cultured ln vitro (ru¡i et al"u L)lL)u or
neoplastic cells propagated. in v.ivo (Nord"in et al ", L9?r)" The re-

lative merits of using these ce1ls as targets will
course

(

page 4L)"

be d.lscussed.

in

d.ue

?R

RATIONALE 0F THE PRESENT II'TVESTIGATIOI'T

As mav be seen from the above revi-ew
d,ata

of the

of the literatureo there is stil-l very little

mos*,,

important

knowled.ge about

the cells involved. in allograft rejection, 0n the one hand-u the role

of Ci{I is pretty r+eII del-ineated as the
rejectionu
for the

However,

main mechanism

for allograft

it is not yet clear which cefls are responsible

cornplex phenomenon which

is generally

known

as CMI" Long-

1ived,, thymus depend-ent lymphocytes of the recirculating pool have
been implicated as

the ceI1 type responsible for the recognition of

transplantation alloantigens (l'titler

for the initiation of the

and. Osoba,

f96?)

imnune response against

and-u thereforeu

the allograft"

How-

ever, other ceII types also are almost certainly involved. in allo-

graft rejection'

Thus nacrophages have been shol+n

to be capable of

specificall-y killing target eetls in vj-tro (Granger
f966)

and-

and-

l¡ieiseru I)64,

are largely represented. in vivo in the cell populations

that infiltrate allografts

d-uring

rejection, Short-lived- non-recj^r-

culating lymphocytes have also been implicated. in
phenonena mainly

in relation to antibacterial

(MacKaness and Bland-enu

jectlon too"

f96?) and

may

play

ce11-¡ned-iated. immune

d-efense mechanisms

some

role in allograft re-

)Y

on the other hand, the

cells which prod-uce
cuïe as that of

CIvIT

such antibod-ye

role of

humoral antibod.y, and-

of

is at least as complex and- as obs-

" Alloantibod.ies

have been d-ernonstrated-

to

have

at least two opposite effects in relation to graft rejectione ioê'
enhancement and- d.amage

the

of the g¡aft,

phenomenon which may be ned.iated. by

Enhancement

is probably a

e

conplex

afferent, efferent or central blocka-

ge of the irunune ïesponsee and. the respectlve role of these d-lfferent
mechanisrns may

vaïy accord.ing to d.ifferent cond.itions"

Danage

of the

gtafL by hunoral antibod.y nay also be d-ue to several mechanismse such as

d.irect cytotoxicity of c activated- by the Ag-Ab reactlon on the ceIl
surface (Gorer

and- OtGormanu 1956g Brunner

et al,u I9?0)g indlrect

effects of

C through chemotactic factorsu liberated. d.urlng

ion, which

ind-uce accumulation

phagocytes and even

of

its activat-

polymorphonuclear ce11s and

of the

to the cond-itions for d.igestion of the grafted

tissues (Gewurz et aI., 1,968), activation of cybotoxic lymphocytes

by

conplenent on the cel1 surface (Gotze and. lluller-Eberhard-, 7Çf0) n or
by Ag-Ab complexes on the ce11 surface
]-ynphocytes but

Perlnann

in the

et al"u

stud-y

of

ad-d.ed-

presence

of

unsensl-tized-

C (ttotn and. Perlnanne

19671

1968)e etcu

Tn ord.er

a

absence

in the

to unravel

such erLrerne complexity

of

mechanisms

of the cells r¡hich are activated- d.¡ring allograft reaction
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appears

essential, l'trithin the

framework

of

the present investigation was specifically

cells which

prod.uce antibod-ies

such a long

aimed"

tern

stud-y,

at id.entifying the

against transplantation alloantigens at

the cellular leveL"
As noted. previously there are tr¡o assays

for such stud-ies

in transplantation immunity; the agar plaque technique using d-ifferent
kinds of cells as target (inaicator) ce1ls (Hila.ernann and Pinkerton,
1966t

Fuji et

aL"u

I)lI; Nordin et al",:p?I),

and the

rosette (cluster)

technique (tutict<tem et al ", I9?0) " Although ihe rosette technique has

the advantage of being a teehnically simple

still

some controversy about

and. rapid, assaye

there is

the real nature of the cells detected

by

this technique" Thus, as Storb and- i'lelser (tg69) pointed. outn the
rosette technique d-etects not

onJ.y lymphocytesu

or plasma cel-ì-su but

al-so macrophages and- retieulum cell-s whieh rnay have adsorl¡ed- cytophilic

antibodies" 0n the other

hand., plaque forming cel-ls have been shor¡n

to belong to the lymphocytic lines that are proven to be antibod-yprod-ucing

cells (Harris et

al- " n A967)

o

l,ioreovero

lrhiIe the hemolytic

plaque 'bechnique d-etects true hernolytic antibodiesu the most probable
kind.

of

of

antibod-y produced- by RFC is haemagglutinins" Both these types

antibod-y are probably important

in the

d-evelopment

of transplanta-

tion ímmunity, but cytotoxic (hernolytic) antiborlies are more like]y to

4t

be involved- in rejectione and. non-cytotoxic antibod-ies (agglutinating)

are probably more important for

In strong xenogeneic

enhancement"

systemse êugo u

rabbit anti-SRBC or

mouse anti-SRBCu

the agar plaque technique as original-Iy

Jerne and- Nord.in

(tg6l) served as a reasonably satisfactory tool to

tect such irnnunologically

co¡nnitted,

cellso ïn

(allogeneic) systensu nuch d.ifficulty

ginal plaque technique"
has

mad.e

this elear"

The

had-

d.eveloped- by

de-

much vreaker

intraspecific

been encountered.

with the or1-

report by Hildemann and Pinkerton (f966)

The methods descrj-bed by

F\rji et al-, (t97t)

an¿

by Nordin et al " (l-9Zl) are restricted in their applicabilitl.o since

they call for the use of established- lymphoblastlc culture lines or
neoplastic cells respectively as target ceI1s, Therefore these
can be applied only

to strain

co¡nbinations

for which either

methods

lympho-

blastic cell lines or neoplasms sensitive to cytotoxlc alloantibodies
are availableo This represents a severe limitation of the applica-

bility of these methods since

rnost neoplasti-c

cells are resistant to

cytotoxic antibody (iuioileru G"u l)6ji Kaliss anJ ByranLu I956a Kalissu

¡/^\
1957s -1962)
and.

while the establishment of

new

cell lines is a difficult

laborious task" As r*il1 be d"iscussed later, the technique

cribed.

in this thesis nray find. application in the

fici-ty of

im¡nunity

stud,y

of

d.es-

',,he speci-

to allograftsu whlch requires the use of target
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cells from many d-tfferent strains, al-l having similar sensitivity to
alloantibodies.

On

the other

hand.u

the ad.vantages of using

RBC as

targets âr'ê rlllflêr.oro Firstly they are easily available from

strain of

miceu and- requiring no special manipulation

any

to obtain

good-

samples" Seconclly they are very sensitive to lytic antibodies" Third.1y they cæry nost of the H-2 and sone non-H^Z specificities (Snel]
and

Stlnpfling, L966)n Howevere the nethod of

ton (1966) is not very sensitive
reprod-uce (see page

and- was found.

BZ), Thereforeu it

Hild-emann and, Pinker-

to be very difficult to

was decid-ed.

to

to develop a nore sensitj-ve technique r.¡ith the use of
to

stud.y antibod-y prod-ucing cel1s

i'lith this in

mind.

make an attempt

RBC

as targets

in transplantati-on irununity,

pilot erperiments

r¡ere und.ertaken

to

d.e-

termine the best cond.itions for such a method-" Toward-s this d.irection

physical variables were consid-ered. firsto such as the thickness of the

top agarose layeru the concentration of the target red. cells

the imrnune lymphoid cellsu etc"
biological neans" Rabbit

and. guinea

visible plaquesn
Amos, fg?L) was

tested-

of

The problem was next approached. ¡rith

pig

complement t'rere conpared

their hemolytic activity in the present systen" A rabbit
RBC was prod.uced. and"

and-

for

anti-rnouse

for its ability to increase the

number

of

Neuraminid,ase (VCU) (Sanfordu L96?A Sehlesinger and

also tested. for the saile püIposeø A rabbit antl-vtouse

b1

gamina

G imnrunoglobulin antiserum t'¡as also produced and enployed-t

in conjunction r¡1th
tigate

.bhe

Concanavalin A (l'lord.in

et al . u L969) u to

Í-nves-

antibody classes involved- in the present systern"

It vri}l be seen that
d.escribed- was applicable

attainable by other

such a hemolytic plaque technique as

to stud-les of the

rnethod.s"

nouse H-2 system not yet

+4

MATM.IA,L A}ID

Chemical and. Biochenical

tiaterials: Radioactive

supplied- by Atomic Energy

form of lila^Cr0,,
¿+ in

NaOH

IüIETHODS

of

Canad-a

solution with specific aetivity B0 - I50
was neutralized-

a concentration of

ycÍ/ní

was counted.
cago

was

Ltd.,e Ottawao Ontariou in the

pcf,fgn, Sefore use, it
1000

,11

chroniurn (--CrJ

in a well-type

with

¡^rith Dulbecco

gamna

0"2N HCl and made up

Solution" Rad.ioactivity

scintillatlon counter (Nuclear Chi-

0orp", Des Plaines, Illinois)"
Agarose (SeaKem) was obtained. fbom lvlarine Co1loid., Incn

U" S,A

to

u

O

Concanavalin A was obtained. from

Nutritional

Biocheniicals

Corporationn Cleveland-u Ohio"
Ner¡raninidase prelnred. from
chased. from General

Vibrio cholerae

(VCtl) was pur-

Biochenicalsu Ohio"

ø{,-Ctia-n-Mannoside (Signa Chemical) was

a gift from Dr,

Gold-enberg, l,i"rriioba Cancer Researeh Found-ationu irtrinnipeg,

ÐTA (Ethylenediaminetetraacetate) was supplied by lvlatheson Coleman and.

Bell Co", Ohio"

Petri Dishes: Sterile plastic Petri
from Falcon Plasticsu Dickinson and

d-ishes (60

x 15 mn) i+ere obtained

Companyu iularylandu UnS,Ao

LL4

Tissue Culture Plate: MicroTest II tissue culture plates were obtained.
from Falcon Plastlcs, Dickenson and- Companyu

lv1aryland."

Plate Sealer: Microtiter plate sealers were sì.rpplied. by the

Cooke

Engineering Co' o VÍ:ginia"
Fetal- Calf Serurn: Fetal Calf Serum, irnmunoelectrophoresis precipita-

tion teste¿ (fpf),

was purchased from GISCO' Grand

Island,

N.Y.

Tissue Culture Med.la; Hanks Balanced- Salt Solution (Hanks and. hlallace,
t949) was prepared by reconstituting the d-ehydrated" salt supplied by
BBL,

Division of BioQuestu Maryland."

0"01M N-2-Hydroxyethylpiperazine-

N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid (uerns) (cattiocrrem) (Srripmanu 1969) was used

in place of the conventional sodlun bicarbonate as the buffering
The pH was ad-justed-

to 7'1" This solution will be referred. to

agent"

as

IIEPES-Hanks"
MEM

prepared- from

(Mlnirnun Essential Mediun) Spinner

Salt Solution

was

the LO-fold. concentrated. MEtt4 Spinner Salt Solution

lied by BBL, Division of

supp-

SioQuest"

Dulbecco Solution (uulbecco and Vogt, 1954) was purchased-

from Difco Laboratoriese Detroit,

Aninalsc (a) mce;
three

monthsu whlch

The follovilng inbred.

stralns, all of

age two to

are reported. with their respective H-2 genotypes,

M

were puïchased- from the Jackson

Laboratory: A/.t (abbreviated- A)o H-Zag

I5?BL/6J (cSfw/6)u H-zb; AIR/J

(eln), H-2ki IBA/J (c¡¡,), H-2k;

\nt7tl(o¡¿/r),
H-Zq; DBA/zJ (nw/z)u H-2*; cy/uet

(c3H)u

DBAIJ

H-2^i ana t6tv-,ft

(MRrro Frhybrids of A and c5?BL/6), H-zafl-zb,
The
Jackson

following congenic strains were also

purchased. fronr the

Laboratory: BIO/J (¡fo)o H-2b; 810"4/J (no"a) u H-Zai

B:ro"Dzf

.1,1r
J (810"D2), H-z"i Blo"BR/J (no"ln) s H-zno

/. \
(b)

pigs

and.

Guinea Pigs and-

Rabbits:

Outbred. young

adult

rabbits for supplying fresh sera as a source of

guinea

C v¡ere ob-

tained. from the lïorth American Laboratory Suppliesu r,{innipegu
Cgmplement: Gulnea

pig serun as a source of

complement was prepared.

by bleed.ing an anaestheti-zed- animal through card-iac punctureo and- the
blood collected" in plastic test tubes" It was allowed. to clot at
room tenrperature

for IJ minutes" After

rimmÍ-ng

the clotu the tube

was

refrigerated. for a few hours at þoC in ord.er to alloi+ the cl-ot to

shrink"

The

test tubes

v¡ere then centrifuged-

in a clinical centri-

fuge at 4oC, The supernatant serum r,ras divid-ed. into aliquots of suit-

able volunes

and- stored-

at

-20oC

until useu The serum was never

stored- over three weeks"

Rabbit serum (nS) as a source of C was collected. fronr the
ear veinu The rest of the procedure was the same as for the guinea
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use the RS was absorbed- r+ith agarose

pig serumê Just before
to

red-uce

f9?O)u

the natural anti-mouse aniibcd,ies

in the

presence

avoid. unnecessary

containing l%

of

EDTA (Boyse

loss of C)"

0,1;14.

of I ml to 0"1 gm" This nixture

order

(Cohen and- Schlesingeru

et al"u I9?0) (in order to

RSe d,iluted- 1c4

EUIA, was a.dded.

in

with PBS' pH 1"2,

anð-

to agarose (SeaKem) in tfre ratio

was kept

in ice for

30 minutes with

frequent mixing using a Pasteur pipette' The agarose was renoved
by centrifugation after absorptionu and. the serurn r¡as recalcified- by

the add.ition of
made

0"11,i

in ord,inary

CaCl-r" Further d-ilution of this absorbed. RS was

HEPES-Hankso

Inmunlzation Proced"ures

"

:

(") For tlle Production of Alloantisera:

(r)
(inaigenous

c5?BL/6

anti-A:

C5?BL/6 animals received

t x l-07 sat

to A strain) cells intraperitoneally the first timeu and.

2
3"5 x 1-O' cells intraperitoneally every week thereafter for eight

r¡eeks" The anirnals were bled. 10 d"ays after the last injection from

the jugular vein'
stored in I

ml-

The antiserum llas heated.

portions aL

at

56oC

for l0

rnin" u and

-zOoC'

(Z) A anti-C5?BL/6: Strain A mice were injected r¡ith 1x
7o( c5?yt'f6 lynphoid cel-ts (rron thyrnusu spleen and lyrnph nodes) l-n-

traperitoneally at the first instanceu and. 2"5 x 107 eells

weeklv

4B

thereafter fOr
and-

Seven

treeks, The animals were Siven a

monthus restu

then given weekÌy injections of 5 x 107 cells intraperitoneally

for six nore weeks"

Blood- was col-lected 10 d.ays

after the last in-

jection from the jugular veirr" The serum r+as stored. in 1 m1 portions

at

-20oC

after heat inactivation at
(¡) For the Slgdy of

56oc

for J0 min"

Plaque Forming

Cells: Three months

l/
^ -^^*
aninaLs were given prinrary irununization by subcutaneous
old. C57BL/6

injection of 1 x

fO7

e SaI cells" This dose was d.ivid.ed. equally

the two sid.es of the chest" An add.itional dose of ] x 105 cells
given intraperitoneally ai the

same

tine" After three

animals were given a secondary imtnunLzaLîon

jection of 4 x

tO7 ¿. spleen

sacrificing the aninals

and.

cells"

on
was

weeksn these

of an i-ntraperitoneal in-

Spleens weïe then taken out by

the spleen cells t'Iere prepared. as d-es-

eribed. elsewhere"

In experinents
inrnunogen,

when mastocytoma

cel]s

t+ere used. as the

the proeed.ure of Nord-in et al' (l-gZl) was folIor¡ed."

mice were injectecì

intraperitoneally with one single

l-0" DBA/Z mastocytoma eells contained- in 1 ml- of

In the
intraperitoneally

d.osage

HEPES-Hankse

rnouse anti-SRBC systemu C5?BL/6 mice rqere

once

with 0"2 ml of

of

C3H

30 x

u

injected

L2"5% SnnC" Spleens were then

taken out for assay at various days after the single irnrnunizaiionr as

Lt9

will

in

be d.escribed

/\ l

d-ue coürsÊo

tr'or the Prorluction

(e

of Rabbit Anti-l'iouse

(n¿m¡C): I

m1

was injected"

at the rabbit8s four foot-pad.s at

lateru the

of

25% nouse RBC

same d-osage

of

in

IiRBC was

RBC

Antiserurn

cornplete Fþeundqs adjuvant (Cf'A)
d.ay 0 and.

/,

Two weeks

ad.ministered. subeu-baneously

riith

CFA" A final injection was given one week later with t,wice the dosage

(f rf of

5A% RBC)

last injection

with CFA"

and-

the

The

rabbit

was bled. ten days

seruin thus collected. was heatea

inin" before storage in aLiquots of 0,5 ml each at

at

after the
56oC

for l0

-2OoC"

Labelinå of Target Ce1!s for Cltotoðic Tests: Rad-ioactive chromium
was

ad-d.ed-

to a washed- lymph ncde cel-l

suspension eontaining 1

to obtain a final coneentration of radioactivity of

ce11s/m1

in a conical

grad.uated.

37-C Ln a water bath
were then washed-

tube (eyrex), The mixture

HEPES-Hankse and

107

100 ¡Ci./n1

v¡as incubated

for 40 nin, with constant agitation"

flve tlmes with

x

at

The cells

finali-y adjusted. to

/

h,

1 x 10-/m1 for

use,

Labeled thymus
T

itrali_qn__qf

ll}_qal!

cells

r^rere prepared-

iÉera _!ls¿¡s_Çy! ele¡iqily_qe E!

(*) C\W/6 anti.'fu
Test

II)

r¡as used

ln the same ftãflrterø

lviiero-tissue culture plates (tiicro-

r'¡ith eaeh well (f1at-bottomea) notaing a

"

The

:

maximum

of 0"3

m1

alloantiserun was serially diluted. in two-fold. d-ilutions

50

in 0"1
nod.e

nr] HEPES-Hankss " To each we1le 0n1 mI

cells (t x 105 cells)

C5?BL/6 seru¡ne heated
serum

56oC

for 1J

ad-ded"

to

nr5-n" and-

supernatant from each
Sampler and.
gamma

for J0 min" was used instead of the test

The

plate r¡as allot¿ed to stand at

roorn

0"f nl of ten-fold. d,iluted. GP serun was

each wel1e follor¡ed. by an incubation

After lncubation the plate

type

was ad.d.ed using an Oxford Sampler" llornal

in ihe control r'¡e1ls"

temperature

then

at

of )tCr-1tb"1ed. A lymph

was spun a+. 350 g

aI j?oC for J0 nin"

for 4 min" 0"1 mI of the

well was ihen carefully taken out t¡ith an Oxford.

the radioactivity released in it was eounted with a well-

scintillation

eounter.

(¡) A anti:C57BL/6:
in (a) except thatn in this

The proced.ure was exactly

casee

target cells were

the same as

CJ7BL/6 lymph noae

cells"

(c) Calculation gf Percent Lysis: Cytotoxicity '*as calculated. accord-i-ng

to the formula

L = percent lysis;

R1O0

=

L--

m^
1-U

Rtoo

IOO% rel.easabl-e

presence

-

where

c

radioactivity (counts) in

the supernatant in the presence of antibod.y
supernatant

x 100 ,

and-

C; T = eounts in the

in test wells, and. C = counts in the supernatant in the

of heated (56oc/3o min,)

C and antiserum"

Cytotoxic Inhibition Tes! -for All-oaqb:lggll: This test measures the

/1
-l

ability of an antigenic prep,aration to inhibit the cytotoxicity of
antiserurn by

first mixing the antigen

toxic test" Again the

and- antiserum

micro-¡nethod- using l'{icroTest

plates was used-u To a series of wells

toxlc

at a d.ilutlon

serum

known

to

plate

was allowed.

was ad.d.ed,

to

tureo
The

and.

O"O5

test

The

lysi;so

each

ml of 6-fo1d. d.iluted. GP serum was

rest of the

pi-:ate

0u1 ml of

of these t+elIs'
labeled.

was then ad.d.ed to

the pl-ate further incubated, for 10 min" at

plate was sealed- with a

flin"

II tissue culture

to stand for lJ nin" 0.05 ml of the

target cel] suspension (containing 1 x 105 cells)
the r¡ells

before the cyto-

0"1 ml of the cyto-

ind-uce about B@"

the test antigen 1n serial d.ilutions
The

was ad.ded

ad.d.ed-

room tempera-

as the C source"

sealer and. incubated. at j?oC tor

proced.uEe was

an
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the same as for the cytotoxieity

mentioned. above"

Preparation of Rabbit Anti-l4ouse

Gamma

G Antiserum (Developing

Antl-

serum);

(") Preparatlon of

}Íouse Garuna

Globulins;

Crud.e gamma

globulins were first prepared. from normal- heat-inactivated

(56oC/30

min") nouse serum bv 5V, (tlHr)rSo, precipitation" The crud-e preparat-

ion was then partially purified. by agar block electrophoresis as fol-

lovrs,
O,B5%

An agar

block (25 * B cm) was prepared. by solid-ifying 100

of agar in barbital bufferø ll = 0"05, pH = 8"6" A central

m1

of

agar

strip of B x 1
was covered-

bulin

cn was

cut out; the bottom of the trough thus

with a sma1l amount of agar" The crud.e mouse

samplee now mixed.

g1o-

allowed to set" After conplete

and.

solid.ification a stable cunent

(ZOOV, 100 mA) was

of the block

gamma

with an equal volume (S *f) of L"ffi agare llas

then introduced. into the trough

end-s

formed

and. mai-ntained.

applied across the

for about 26 hours" After electro-

phoresis the agar block was cut into strips of B x l- cm eachu which
were then ind.lvid"ually introd.uced-

to freezing

and-

into 15 nl test tubes and. submitted"

thawing three times so as

to release the serun pro-

teins contained in thern, The protein content of these fractions
then d-etermined- by read.ing the optical d.ensity al 280 mu
1og8)

v¡as

(Beckinan

"

In order to

d.etermine

the d.istribution of

in the d"ifferent fractions, analyticaf
following ilâîIle3. Agar slid-es

(7

garuna G

protein

immunod.iffusion was done

ln the

"5 x 5'O crn) were prepared. wjL}r

1%

agar in borate buffer of 0"001M ancl pH 8"0" Two sets consisting of a

series of holes (t"5 ** j-n d"iameter) with a trough on each sid-e v¡ere
punched.

parallel to the najor

axis of the slid-e' as illustrated

in the

aecompanying

elu-ates

figure"

The

fron each of the striPs

ooooooooo
ooooooooo
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vlere introduced

in a different hole"

antiserurn and. a

rabbit anti-mouse whole serum (t'iWS) were placed. in

troughs for the identification of the

in the fractions,
24 hours

A

rabbit anti:nouse

garruna

eai-nna

G,

the

imrnunoglobulins contained

The slid.es v¡ere lncubated.

at

for

roorn temperature

in a moist chamber before ohserving for precipitln lines"
The ind.ividual eluates known

to contain

pooled. and- concentrated. by negative pressure

this concentrate

was

further

gaüuna

d.ialysis"

G, were then

The

purity of

checked by imir,unoelectrophoresis (narnf-

ta1 buffeïs u = 0"05e pH 8"0)"

(¡) Prq{uqtion of Rabbit Anti
About )20 ug N equivalent

of the

gamma

G

;

fraetlon

?¡as enrulsífied-

with

an equal volume of complete Freund's adjuvant and injected- into the
for.rr foot-pad.s

of a young ad.ult rabbit"

was re-injected. vrlth

the same amount of

Two weeks

ganna G

laterr the rabbit

(i,e"u

320 P8 t't)u

ttris

time subcutaneously at multiple sites with CFA, The animal was testbled nine d.ays after the

second-

immunization" Blood- was collected

on

the ll-th day by bleed.ing from the ear veinu

(")

Preparation_

of

l(appa-Type Bence .Jones

Protein:

Since

both inouse lgl,l and. IgG are known to possess K 1ight chains (Potteru
L96?)u

it is

to

rend.er the developing antiserum

necessary

specific for

inouse garnnra

Gu

to absorb out the antj--K (i"e,u anti-kappa light chain)
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antibod.ies Hhich are very like1y
gamna

to

be present together

with anti-

chain antibod-ies"
Twenty femal-

BÞ,LBf

c animals r+ere inoculated- with a

MOPC 149

tumor (f-type myeloma) subcutaneously near the right arm pit"

fron these aninals was collected-

for a period. of twelve days"

seven days

laterr three times a d.ay

O"OI% sod-ium azið.e

(nattr) v¡as ad-d-ed- as

a preservative" After the last collectionu the ,ooruÍ urine
centrifuged.

at

1Og0O0

rpm (Sorvall RC2-8,

SS34-

remove any coarse d-ebris, and then d-ialysed-

for three

d.ays

it against

0"051v1

in the

co1d.

Tris-acetate buffers

ÞH 5"5,

above proced.ure was
¡.ras read.

d-one

using a

the protein concentration was cal-

extinction coefficlent for I% coneentration (i,e"

mg/il) = 11"4 O"Ð" at a wavelength of
O"Do

a

the same buffero The eluate

at 4oC" Optical d-enslty of the fractlons

culated- assuming the

significant

against distil-led- water

in 6 il fr"actions" All of the

Becknan spectrophotometer 1098 and.

10

rotor) for I0 min" to

prêssurêo The concentrated, sanple was applied. to

DÐAE-cellulose column eouilibrated- with
was collected.

was

with at least two changes per clayn The sample was then

concentrated. by d-ialysing
und-er negative

Urine

2BO

nr¡r, The fractions with

tlêrê pooled. anri coneentrated. by d.ialyzlng it against

lris-acetate buffer und"er negati-ve pressltr€o
stored. a+, 4oC before use"

The concentrate

was

(¿) Deternj-natlon of the

Amount

of

Bence Jones Protgin

(gJp) for 4lsgEplioq; The optinøI amount of the Sence Jones nrotein

for absorption of a knov¡n amount of the d.eveloping antiserum
termined by the two d,rop

test"

The BJP v¡as

was de-

diluted serially in J

ml

tissue-culture tubes (fyrex) with a starting concentration of 120 ug
ll/mt total protein,

Two d-rops

of

d.ilution r¡ere transferred- to

each

in¿ivid-ual micro-tissue-culture tubes wlth a clean Pas'r,eilr pipette,
To each

of the tubes, two

d.rops

of the und,iluted- d-eveloping antiserum
pipette of a

were introd-uced. (using ano'¿her Pasteur

size as the previous one)

of the tubes,
for about

Ar5

cornparable bore

and- irunediat.ely followed- by

to

The tubes were allowed-

stand-

at

gentle tapping

room tenperature

minutes" The tube showing maxinral turbid.ity contains

the optinral proportions of antigen
d.esi-red. amount

of

BJP

and-

antibody" In this way, the

for absorption of a certain

volume

of antlseruln

can be calculated. (please see page p1)"

(") Absorpti-on:

The antiserum and- BJP were mixed-

at

the

optinral ratio (d.etermined- as d-escribed. above) in a J ml test tube

well stoppered-" It
pose

rvas secured onto

the rolling drun of a multi-pur-

rotator (Scientifie Ind,ustries) and. rotated. at a low speed-,

antigen-antibod.y reaction r+as allor'red-

for

one hour, and. then

at

4oC

and-

to take place at

overnight,

The

The

room tenperature

precipitate

was removed.

by centrifuging aL IJ.O6g rpn for lO nins" (Sorvall RC3*B, SS l4 ro-

tor) " The

at

absorbed- d-eveloping antiseruin rqas

then stored- in aliquots

-?ooc"

Preparation of Soluble A1]oantiggns: The method used for extracting

alloantigens frorn lymphoid" cells nas the hypertonic salt nethod descrj-bed by Reisfeld
Lymphoid

et al" (tgfO) (see also Reisfeld

cells from thynusu spleen and. lynph

and. Kahanu

I9?L),

nod-es were plepared" by

teasing the organs with a pair of needfes (attached. to syringes)"

cell

suspension was fil-tered. through an B0 mesh stainless

an¿ washed. three times
ll'rr KC1

in

HEPES-Hankso

¡oC

for

16

hours,

(Ultracentrifugeu
subjected-

(fO nrf per 109 cells) " The mixture î.Ias conand.

rotated. with a multi-purpose rotator

The tube was then centrifuged-

Beckman

at

1101000 g

LZ-65) for two hours and, the supernatant

to d-ialysis against HEPES-Hanksu und.er negative

with a total of J

screen

with HEPES-Hankso, The cells was suspended. in

talned in a large test tube

at

steel

The

changes

pressure

in two d.ays, Protein concentration

was de-

ternined by the Lowry method. (lowry et al , u I95\) " Extracts from

d.ifferent strains were prepared. simultaneously (tfrus keeping the experimental cond.itions as constant as possible), The working materials
were then stored

tion of

S

at

4oC before

een CeII Sus

USG

o

nsion for

in the

ue Technique:

t'/

kilIed. by cervical d.islocation

Mice were

earefully renoved
wLLh ZA%

and- irnmersed-

fetal calf

into ice-cold.

serum (heat-inactivatea

They were then teased.

and.

the

spleens

HEPES-Hanks0 supplemented

at

J6oC

for l0

minutes)"

with two need.les in ord.er to release the cells"

The crud.e suspension was

filtered through a stainless steel

B0 mesh

screerlE The suspension was aIlowed. to stand. in ice for about five
rninuteso

letting the

clumps

settle"

The clump-free suspension

then vrashed once with ice-cold HPES-Hanksa (without FCS) and

vras

ad

justed

cell viability

to the desired. concentration" In this

lraye an B9-9Ú,

was constantly obtainedu as d.etermined-

with the trypan blue excl-usion

I ^^¡
LU>U6

Indicator (Tareet) Cells for Plaque

(") ÞeB-g: Fresh

Asjrays:

sheep blooc

(citrated)

was supplled by

the National Biological Laboratoriesu ltlinnipeg"

(¡)

MRBC: Mouse blood was collected afresh irnmed-iately

before each experiment either from the tail vein or the jugular vein

into Alseverus solution (fa¡at

and lrøyere t96I)"

In either case red cell-s
blood. was washed

four times with

for three rninutes"

Each time

were prepared- as

IiEPES-Hanks0

the supernatant

follows:

The

by centrifuging a+' 250
was aspirated,

off v¡ith

clean Pasteur pipettes" Care was taken to renove the buffy coat

tö

leukocytes usuallY layering at the top of the red- cell pellet"

final concentration

was ad-justed.

to

in

be L2.5%

The

HEPES-Hankso u.nless

otherv¡ise stated-"

In
treated- with
RBC

in

experirnents using neuraninid-ase (VCn)e mouse RBC were pre-

the

enzyme

HEPES-Hanks'0

as follows; Two O,J

contained-

ture tubes vlere mixed uitin

pectively"

The

m1

portions of L2'5%

lnouse

in siliconLzeð. 3 ml conical tissue cul-

ZJO

units

(500

units/n!) and J0 units res-

final volunes in both cases

were

I ml-"

The control

group contained HEPES-Hankse without enzyrne" These were incubated at
37oC

tor l0

minutesu during rn'hich time the tubes were shaken

quent i-ntervals" The
enzyme

ivRBC

were then washed three t,irrres

with cold. HEPES-Hanksu anri finally

med-iumu These preparations were

The

rest of the erperiment

section

was

to

at fre-

remove the

ad-justed- *,o I2.5%

in

t]¡le

to be incorporated" into the top layer"

the

same

as clescribed. in the next

"

(")
tumor ind-igenous

Iulastocytona-(P-816-X2)

to

Cells:

Mastocytomau an

ascitic

DBA/Z (U-Zd)e was propagated. through successive

transfers 1n the peritoneal cavity of
harvested. about one week

DBA/Z

rnice"

after transplantation

either by sacrificing the aninal

and- opening

and-

Tumor

cells

were

were collected

the peritoneal cavityr or

by putting the animal und,er ether anesthesia r¡ithout sacriflcing ít

and.
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aspirating the peritoneal fl-uid- r^¡ith a 20

gauge needl-e

affixed. onto

5-n1 plastic syringe, This peritoneal fluid. was then dlluted- into
spinner mediurn and

washed-

counted.

l"lE1tf

four times with the sane ned"iurn" The use of

other ned.ia was found. to cause clumping of cel-ls" The cells

finally

a

in a haernocytometer and suspended in

were

HEPES-Hanks0

u

Tþe Plaque Assay:
The haenolytic plaque technique was basically

that

d,eveloped. by Jerne and. Nord-in

(Lg6Ð"

Howeveru

the same as

several signifi-

cant modifications will be noted along the d-escription of the technique,

(") Preparation
Agarose Bgttgu Lay-er;

anê Storage gf-Petgi Dishes with an

Sterile plastic petri

d.ishes were layered- with

2"5 nI of 0"8flo agarose in phosphate bu.ffered saline (fnS), pH 1.2"
They were then stored,
\ ,kept, at,
ture)

in tight plastic

boxes

(to prevent lose of nois-

r.o

4-C"

(U) Pretleatment of

PetË!_Pisþgs before Experiment¡ Just

before an experiment, the d.esired. number of Petrl dishes were prewarmed Ln

ô
a )7-C incubator" This pretreatment is

cold- surface would.

later)

once

it is

instantly solid.ify the

introd.uced.

necessary since a

agarose top

layer

(d.escribed.

into the Petri dishes"

(") Preparation of the

Top Layer agd

Incubations: The pre-

paration of the top layer is a critical step of the technique

and.
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requiïes consid.erable emplrical experiences and- care"
Spleen cel1 suspension containing the alloantibody-prod-ucing

cefls to

be assayed and,

the ind"icator (target) cel1s ïrere

d.eseribed. elsewhere, They were then alloned-

to

stand.

prepared- as

to reach the

room

tenperature" liearu,rhile 12 x ?5 mm plastic tissue culture tubesreach
containing 0"3 nl- of 2-fo1d. concentrated.

at about
agarose

42oC

in

HEPES-Hanksu were maintained-

in a water bath" To each of these,

d-ouble

d.istilled. water was delivered

shaking, preferably r.rith the liquid. portion still
vrater

ture

0n3 m1

and. mixed.

g"BM

by gentle

inrnersed

to prevent partial gelling" A few ¡ninutes lateq

had.

of

in the

when

42oC

the mix-

attained the temperature of the water bathe 0"1 ml of the

target eelJ- suspension
ml) were sequentially

and-

0"1 mI of spleen cell suspension (Z *

ad.d,ed

to

each

of two agalose tubes (more

fOB

than

two cannot be han¿led. at one time) " The final concentration of agarose ïtas thus 0 "j},"/o" Mixing the contents at each ad-d-ition is very im-

portant and shor.¡ld- be done r.rith the liquid portions irnnersed in the
water bath to avoid- premature solid-iflcation" The contents in the two
tubes were then transferred as fast as possiblee one after anotheru to
two agarose

Petri d.ishes (which had- been pre-warmed- as described'

earlier)" After

each d-ispensing

the plate r¡as tilted at every possi-

ble angle so as to ensure an even l:ayet" A fer'¡ momenis of manipulation

ol-

should. be enoughu and

the plates llere

al-loi'¡ed-

to

a pre-leveled

stand, on

solid. surface at room temperature to allow pernanent setting" The
was

same

to be done to the rest of the plates" After ten minutes of stand-

ing of the last plateu all of the plates r¡ere incubated- aL
one hourr

in

an inverted.

ten-fold d-iluted fresh

for

position (in a moist incubator), Two m1 of

GP

These were re-intrcduced.

3?oC

or rabbit

serum were then

to

ad-d-ed-

each plate

into the incubation chanber and- incubated.

further for 45 minutes" After thisu the nunber of plaques appearing
on the red
casese

cell

lan¡n was counted. vrith unaided- eyes,

r¡ith the aid. of a microscope
fn the

used. was 25%u and
m1

of

was used- as

that

a

0"1

d.oubtful

"

inouse anti-sRBc systenu

the concentration of

RBC

the composition of the top layer is as follows:

O.B'yo agarose

HEPES-Hanksu,

(tOX)

or in

ln d.istilled- watere 0"4 ml 2-fold.

rnl SRBC and-

source

coneentrated

0"1 ml of spleen cells.

of C" Jncubation

0"4

proced-ures were

Fresh GP serum

id.entical to

d.escribed- above unless otherwise stated.'
The

relative compositions of the top layer in

experiments

using mastocytoma cells as indicator cells were the sarne in the

rnouse

allogeneic systen" The incubation procedrtreu however, was somewhat

d.ifferent" After the incubation with
with

HEPES-Hanks0 and.

RC, the plates were

r^¡ashed- once

then 1"5 ml of HEPES-Hanksu supplemented with

"

6z

I0%

fetal calf
to

mI ¡+as ad-d.ed-

serumu 100

each plate

Hanks'o and. then stained"

units penicillin

¡g streptomyein per

The plates were rinsed once with

"

¡¡ith

gical salj-ne afüer fixation

and. 100

Giemsa

wiLln 95%

HEPES-

stain diluted 1:20 t¡ith physiolo-

ethyl alcohol to facilitate

plaque

observation"

(¿) Detection of

Developed (?S) Plaques Using-Developing

Antiserum: The method by Sterzl

and-

Riha (t965) and Ðresser

Irlortis (t165) was used" After the first incubatione lnJ

diluted rabbit anti-mouse
They were incubted.

off

and.

at

gamma G

37oC

antiseruln lras

for t hour"

ad.d-ed

m1

and.

of pre-

onto the platesn

The serum i,ras then aspirated.

the plates r{ere washed. once with physiological saline.

plenent was then

ad.d.ed" and.

the plates further incubated- at

Com-

JToC

for

4J ninutes" Pla,gues r^rere counted after this incubation"

Inhiþilion of

Plaque

loåmation: In experinents using alloantigens to

inhibit plaque formation, the technique
cribed-

for the d.etection of d-irect

was

identical to that

d.es-

pla.ques (see pa6e 59 ) ø except that

the composition of the top layer Ì{as as follov¡s: 0"1 ml 0'BT/"

in

agarose

d.ouble d.istil-led- rvater, 0"3 rî1 2-fo1d concentrated HEPES-Hankso,

0"1 ml of antigenu 0"05 nl of spleen cells and 0,05 rnl of
tl.djy-Ei¡j-flanKs "

"

25% RBC

in

n{

RESULTS

This chapter is d-ivided- into three sections:

for the
tect

d-evelopnent

(.4,) stud-ies

of a sensitive hemolytic plaque technique to

antibod-y prod,ucing

cells in transplantation

irnrnunityu

(l) ttre in-

vestigation of the classes of antibod.ies involved. in this assayr
(C) tfre study of the specificity of the plaque

nethod-"

de-

and-
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(¿ ) .A,tte¡npts

tg Insleage the*Þegsitiv.ity oåthe

(") Physlca] Vgriaþles: It
the number of ind.icator

RBC

a prioriu that

was ïeasoned,

of the plaques and the sensi-

tivity of the n¡ethod" For this reasonn it
RBC and.

i\Íe-thod

as well as the total vol-urne of the top

layer would affect both the visibility

concentration of

Plaque

was attempted

to

red.uce the

the volume of the top layer of agarose as far

as possible, to obtain higher sensj-tivity without sacrificing the con-

trast essential for an unequivocal d.etection of plagues'
In
amounts

spleen

of the top layer, the relative

of the ingred.ientsu vizoe agarose in

cells

poured. onto

of

had

the

HEPES-Hanksuu RBC and-

to be consid-ered-" ltlhenever too small a volume

pre-Í¡aLmed. bottom

layer (as

described"

was

in l{aterials

and.

this resulted in the fornation of an uneven top layeru with

l'lethod.s)u

clumps

d.etermining the volume

RBC embed.d.ed.

within i-t,

On

the other

hand.

a large volume re-

sulted. in a thick top layer which not onJ-y nasked. some of the plaqueso

but l.¡hich also meant unnecessary waste of biological materials" After
several attemptsn it was conclud.ed. that the following composition of

the top agarose layer was suitable for a high sensitivity

contrast: 0"3 ml of
agarose
and.

in

d.ouble

2-fo1d. concentrated.

HEPES-Hanks0

and.

u 0"3 mi-

d.istilled. water, 0"1 ml of I2"5% nyC in

a

good.

of

O"B3iñ

HEPES-Hankse

0"1 nI of spleen cell suspensionu In this way a thickness of

ot

0"42
mn

m of the top layer

in the

method-s

was obtained-xe compared. +¡ith 0"88

of Jerne and. l,iord.in (tg6l)

min and-

0"89

and Hildemann and Pinker-

ton (tJ66) u respectively,

(¡)

Choice

of

Sera as C Sgqrcee Rabbit and gur-nea pag

sera are the most commonly used. sources of C" Gulnea pig serum
used. by Gorer and. O0Goruran

(t956)

and-

later by several authors for

cytotoxic tests with alloantiseran However, ltmn (196J) and

Haughton

and tlcGehee (tg69) stud.ied the H*2 allogeneic system by using

in the place of the usual

was

GPCr and. observed.

rabbit

C

a higher cytolytic effi-

ciency of mouse alloantibody, Therefore it was d.ecid.ed. to cornlnre the

effectiveness of

RC and. GPC

in reveallng henolytie plaquesu using

xenogeneic (mouse anti-SRBC) and. allogeneic (nrouse) systemso

groups
r¡eeks

of

C5?BL/6 mice l.¡ere immunized-

later, they

Spleen ce1ls

were given a boost

of these mice

group

of

25% SRBC and

Every

"

of 4 x

lO7

e spleen ce1ls i,p,

for

PFC

4 d.ays after the

strain

C5?BL/6 mice was given

RBC

a single i"p' injection of 0,2 nl of

the spleen cells assayed for

with the fornula:

Three

as target cells" Another

PFC

Petrl d.ish contained identical relative

Calculated.

Two

with A strain SaI ce1ls i,p'

were assayed

second.ary irununization using A

both

with

SRBC

volumes

=

of biological

of top layer
Flat area of Petri dish
Volume

Thickness

4 days later"

FIGURE 1"

of the efficiency of rabbit complement
and. of Gui.nea pig eomplement in revealing plaques
in the allogeneic (C5fyf/6 anti-A) and xenogeneic
(CSZgf/6 anti-SRBC) systems, 1 and. 2 refev to two
setrrarate experiments for the allogeneic system"
Results are arithmetic means of triplicates" Ce11s
from a pool of at least three spleens were used in
each experiment"
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materials to ensure a fair comparison" ft can be seen from results
reporLed

in

FIGURE

1 that

RC was

definitely

more

efficient than GPC in

the allogeneic systenr while the reverse was true in the
SRBC

system" The relative plaquing efficiencyx for

with

GPC

l_n

l_s

is 16, i"eue

RC could-

RC

mouse

as

anti-

conpared-

reveal 16 ti¡nes nore plaques than

GPC

the allogeneic systern while the ratio in the nouse-anti-SRB0 systein

L/l+" It
-

ll

was on

the basis of these find"ings that

sequent experiments

in the allogeneic

(") Attempts to

RC was

used

in

sub-

system"

Use an Anli-l'RÞC

Antiselgg

(&\I"RBC) as A

Synergistic Antigerumc The following series of experiments was perforrned on the assumption

alloantigens

may

that

some ce11s prod.ucÍ-ng antibod.y

LhaL

efficiency, or the plaque forning

produces too sma1l an arnount of antibod.y,

hypothetical

PFC

red" ceJl

not result in plaque fornation because either the

antibod-ies have too low a henolytic

cell

to

of

lov¡ hemolytic efficiencyu

a xenogeneic antiserun

add.ed.

In

it

ord.er

to reveal

these

was considered. possible

at sublytic concentrations might act

synergistically with the alloantibody,

In other

word-s, two d-ifferent

antibody populationse one of allogeneicu and the otheru of xenogeneic

origin,

each

in concentration too low to

ind.uce hemolysis

if

present

xCalcuJated. by d.ivid.ing the number of plaques obtained" with rabbit
serun as C source by 'r,hat' obtained. with guinea pig serun as C source"

6B

aIone, might act synergistieally to ind.uce lysis of the target
And. ind-eedu accord.ing

rnechanism by r+hich

to Ferrone et

rabbit

serum

in cytotoxic tests for

a source of

(Ferrone

et al ", I9?l) u For this

was produced by

bitu

and

this synergistic action is

purpose a

four injections of

human

al-loantibodies

rabbit anti-ì,lRBC antiserum

CJIBL/6 n¡C

into a young ad-ul-t rab-

the serum was collected. 10 d.ays after the last injection

d.escribed.

in l{aterials

and l{ethod-s" To d.etermlne

with alloantibocliesu this
concentration"

Such

the

results to be more efficient than GP

serum as

C

a1",

i',mBC"

RAIvRBC

as

the synergistj-c effect

serun shoufd be used- at

a sub-henolytic concentration

a sub-hemolytic

was d-etermined i^¡ith

the fol-lowing experinent"
A series of Petri d.ishes

strain A iffiBC at the
and- spleen

cells

i^Ias prepared.

same concentration as used

were

C together

nú.

for

one

aL JJ}

hour"

m¡r

of fresh rabbit

serum

to

ad.d.ed.

solid.ified. at

room

HEPES-Hanksu

without

onto the d.ishes" These were incubated. at

37oC

The supernatant ¡ias',,hen taken out and. the O,D" was read

measure

As control the

had.

(ailution l/tO) as a source of

with the RAI'IRBC serially d.iluted in

phenol red ¡¡ere

in the plaque assaye

deliberately includ-ed- (as they would- be there in

the future plaque assays) " After the top layer
temperature, 2

with a top layer of

the arnount of hemoglobin released. in the

RC r+as

med.ium"

heat inactivated- at 56oC for )O mino before

69

opt.rc¿r, ¡erqsrly

(0.t.) er 550 ru-r

Amount RAi'mBC Per

Dilution

Plate

0,4

Uø/.

|!,rol

(m1)

ah

N.R,#

N"R"

I,tr

t/to

o

"435

0

0"581

1"/rco

0

"334

0.394

o

r/1ooo

0,286

0.358

0,402

t/zooo

0

0,270

o'303

"278

"495

"R,

"L+85

Control (RC treated dv
^+ 56oC for J0 min" before
nixing v¡ith 0"1 nl of f/to aifution of RAImBC):
0,268

I" Hemotytic acti_vity (0"q. af JJj ry)
of RAIUIRBC at d,ifferent volume/ailution iomblnations. Results are arithmetic means of
quad.ruplicates in a single experiment"

TABLE

x At this high concentration of RAI':IRBC the
supernatant became fairly turbid.u giving
unusually high O.D" read.ings,

70

mixing with 0"1- mf of 1/10 d-ilution of RAì"RBC. The results of such an
experimeni, are reported-

of

IfzOOOu

stayed-

the

in

TABLE

RAI'ÍRBC showed.

L

It

can be seen thal' aL a d.ilution

no hemolytic

activity, i"ene the

at nore or less the control value regard.less of the

O"Du

volume of

RAYTRBC üsed-"

The capacity

plaques

in the

C57BL/6

of the

anti-A

RAI'RBC serum

to affect the

system was then studied

were prined.

r¡ith SaI cel1s as described- in lfaterjals

After three

weeks these aninals were given

a

"

number of

C57BLf6 mice

and. luiethods"

second.ary immunization of

an intraperi'Loneal injection of 4 x tO7 ¿ spleen cel1s" PFC were then
assayed

in

four

FIGURE

that

d-ays

2" It

lateru following the experinrental protocol

can be seen

fron the resul-ts reported. in

general-i.zeð. hemolysis was obtained

outlined-

TABLE

at d.ilutj.ons lower

II

than

1/1000, r^¡hilst at 1/1000 or higher (experlment 3(A))u nelinac tend to
decrease

rather than increase the

was seen regardless

nurnber

of plaques' This

of whether the antiserum

was ad.ded.

tendency

at the same

tirne as (e) or half an hour before (f) the ad.dltion of RC" ft was eonclud-ed.

from these resul-ts LhaL a rabbit anti-l,R30 antiserum d.oes not

increase the sensitivity of d-etection of
-Lt

PFC and- may

actually

decrease

o

In spite of the fact that there

was no

indication that

71

RBC

+ Spleen Cells * Agarose

Experlnent

E:cperiment A

0.1 mI RAIÍRBC + 2 ml Rabbit

0"1 nl-

RAMRBC

+2

B

nr]- HEPES-Hanksu

I
T

I

3Toc

ninutes

j6o

^*o^ ¡|
37-C

30 minutes

¡

I
¡
I

I

+
Plaques Counted.

Reagent Aspirated,
ldashed Once with Med.ium,

2 ml Rabbit

3?oC

C

60 minutes

Plaques Counted.

FIGURE

2"

of the plaque rnethod. employing RAMRBC sen¡m
in an attenpt to lncrease the sensitivity of the technique"

Flor'r d-iagran

ry2

PLAQUES PER PLA.TE (ZXLO7

spleen ce11s)

DILLTIIONS OF

Experi-

RAI',NBC

rnent

th0
(¡)

H

l.u/
a
1

1^ooo

Vßo
4?(44-52)

t/zooo

Vü'ooo

I'lo

RAI'RBC
add"ed

64(60-62)

I'l

HH

48(t+S-Sz)

N"Du

}T,D,

6z6o-6s)

(e)

HH

zo(te-zz)

N,D"

Iì uDu

34(254s)

(e)

NND"

"D

"

^^/^'ly\'/t-öó
^^\) zS?o-ao)

N"D"

I'J

nD

"

?5Q2-?e)

65G8-6?)

7B(?4-e1¡

II " The effect of the inclusion of RAI'RBC serum on the number of
plaques
formed. by immune C5?BL/6 spleen cells on a layer of A RBC"
The results are arithmetic means of triplicates with the ranges in
parentheses" A and- B are two versions of the same experiment as

TABLE

d-escribed-

in

FIGURE

2"

RC was used,n

H:

Generalized. hemolysis.

i{,Du

¡ I'lot d.one"

'()

natural anti-mouse antibodye T{hich is present in every rabbit

serum

(loyse et a} ", 1970)o nây also interfere ¡,¡it,h the detection of

this

lvas consid-ered possiL'leu and, thereforeu

rabbit

serum freed,u as

far as possibleu of

it

was d.ecid.ed

PFC'

to use a

na-Lural anti-mouse antibodies

as the source of C, Absorption of natural antibod.ies nay be achieved

with the use of

mouse

result in the loss of

cells (noyse et a1", I9?O)"
C

Hor¡everu

activity unless C fixation is

this

would

prevented, by per-

fornring the absorption proced.ure in cold temperature (see Mayer, 1965)

or in the

presence

of an excess of

EDTA

which removes any d-ivalent ions

thus preventing C fixation (Boyse et al " u I9?0)

In view of the large
source

of

C

volume

in the plaque assay, using

"

of fresh serun used. as
mouse

the

cells as the natural

antibody absorbent would be impractical- and. very expensive" Thereforeu

a more economical
ported-

method- was

sought"

Cohen and- Schlesi-nger (f9?O)

r"-

their successful attempt to absorb natural anti-nouse antibodies

from fresh normal seruJn with the relatively inexpensive agarose,

effectiveness of this absorption

eyiotoxic effect of the

method- was

The

tesied by measuring the

absorbed" RS on thymus

cells, while the comple-

nent activity of the absorbed. RS was tested. with the use of thymus cell-s
sensitized. with an allo-antiserum" For this puïpose strain A thymus

cell-s were labeled. with 5LC"

^,

d-escribed. elsewhere and. d.ivid.ed

in

two

71+

portions, one of r¡hich h'as left unincul:ated, and the other
ed-

with a

was knor"¡n

C5?BL/6

anti-A alloaniiserum at a dilution ot

/

*

--^-^
FIGURE

lysis

r+ould occur

in the presence of

excess

C

14)u thus releasing radioactive Cr in the supernatant,
-

t

\

The absorption proeedure v¡as as described

I,iethod.s"

J'fJOO, which

to be capable of sensitizLng the specific target cells to

such an extent LhaL LlVÁ

(see

was incubat-

Briefly, fresh rabbit

seïum was rnixed.

in I'laterials

with agarose

and.

(SeaKem)

in the ratio of 3 ml to 0"08 gm in the presence of EDTA" Absorption
r^ias allowed-

to take place for

suspension kept i-n an

tent with CaCIrr the
trol

30 minutes

with constant nixing of the

ice bucket" After reconstitui,ing its

serum was used-

Ca++ con-

in the eytotoxic test" For con-

purposese the unabsorbed. RS rr¡as also treated. with EDTA and re-

but was not absorbed. with
constituted with CaCl^
¿
Fresh
be tested" was

rabbit

serum whose

â.gâroseo

natural antibod.y content was to

serially d,iluted- in 0"1 ml volurnes in the wells of

lriicroTest TI plates " To the wells of one plate were

ad.d.ed-

1x

two

105

sensitized cells contained, in 0"1J m1" After seali-ng the plate wii;h

a plate sealer, it was incubated. aL 37oC for lO ninutes" The supernatants in the wells (after spinning the plate aL 350 g for 4 minutes)
were taken out
C leve1

for the

measurement

of radioactivity" This

in the test serun, To the other plater 1 x 10'

neasures the

unsensitized.

/1

cells

contained-

in 0"1 nl- were ad.d.ed-" fncubation

was carried out at

roon temperature for 1J minutes. As a source of C, 0"05 Inl of 16 a*
luted. fresh rabbit serume v¡hich was absorbed. twice with agarosee
ad.d.ed

to the wells.

The

plate

was incubated-

aì
37"C" The rest of the proced.ure

proced.ure measures

i.¡as

was

further for l0 minutes at

the sane as described- above" This

the natural antibd-y level in the test serun"

The

resul-ts are shown in FIGURE l"

A cornoarison of the curves E and. D d.einonstrates that the
absorption proced-ure resulted- in a red.uctiorru though not a conplete

ellnination of the natural antibody activity of the RS, while a

con-

parison of the curves B and- C d.emonstrates that the use of

effec-

tively

reduced the undesirabl-e

loss of

C

EDTA

activity d.uring the

absorp-

ti-on proced.ureo Howeveru a slight loss of such aetivity, even in the
presence

of ÐTA, is

i.¡as concluded-

pt¡ïposes
and_

a

to

suggested- by

that this

red-uce

method-

the comparison of curves A and' B" It

of absorption is

for practical

the natural antibody leveIs of normal rabbit serat

that, to increase its effectivenesse it

serum

ad.equate

would. be d-esirable

to

use

with very low level of natural antibod.y to start with"
Using the same cytotoxic assay a total-

of fifteen rabbits

weïe screened. for the natural anti-mouse antibodiesn ¡{11 were

to contain naturaf antibod.ies at different titresu

Two

found-

rabbits with

FTGIJRE 3"

Absorption of natural anti-nouse antlbodies
from rabbit serurn using agarose ln the presence of EDIA" Each point represents the
arithnetic nean of tripllcates perforned. in
a single erçerlnent" Please see text for
e:cplanatlon of the erçerimento
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77

the lowest levels +¡ere chosen

serâe Before

and-

kept for eonstant supply of fresh

each plaque experinent

the rabbit

serum was absorbed. wlth

the nethod. d.escribed. above, The effectiveness of
source

of

that the

sorbed

as

C

in the plaque method. was then tested. by comparlng the C activity

absorbed- and. unabsorbed. RS

shows

absorbed- RS

absorbed- RS

in

ind.ucing plaque

formation"

TABLE

ïII

gives slightly more plaques than the unab-

one" Although this d-ifference is not statistically signlflcantu

this find.ing nevertheless confirns that the absorption of natural antibod.y

fron the RS d.oes not

source

of

C

red.uce

the effectiveness of this

serum as the

in the plaque âssâ,$"
PIAQUES

Experiment

Absorbed.

RS

5t
(46-5e)
85

(zo-ro¡)

PM 2 X 107 SPLEÐ{
Unabsorbed
48

RS

CELLS

% Inctease

ouJ

@S-So)

?9

?"6

(68-85)

IfI" Comparison of usage of nornal rabbit serum
(nS) a¡sorbed with agarose in the presence of EDTAT
and RS v¡ithout absorption as sources of C in the alfogeneic plaque method." Results are arithnetic means
of triplicates fron a pool of three spleens" Ranges

TABLE

are in Darenthesis"

RC i^¡as used-"

17A

(a) Pretreatmeni of
been nuneïous

cell

I'iRBC

r¡ith Neuraminidase (VCN): There have

ïeports concerning the action of

membranes and.

neuranninidase (vCll) on

the resultant increase of their susceptibility to

alloantibod-ies, For exanple Sanford (L967) reporLed- that
r¡oul-d.

/+

TA-l tumor

not kilI recipient mice if the cells were ireated- in vitro r¡ith

ner¡raminid-ase before

iup" injection; Currie et al-" (f969)

nouse trophoblast could. be mad.e

to

shov¡ed.

thai

express histocompatibility antigens

by the enzyme treatment, and- Schlesinger
neuraninidase treatment increased the

the cyÌ;otoxic effects of guinea pig

and, Rmos

(19?1) reported that

sensitivity of

thymus

cells to

serume e-C3H antibody and. TI,-all-o-

antigen antibody" The prevailing hypothesis for the action of this enzyme

is that of ¡unmasking' of antigens

and. Pete::s

protein on the cell surface
Thuso by removing

cell surface vrith the
hitherto hidden

of glycoproteinsu

rnay be

neuraninid.ase

treatnent, antigenic

would. be exposed. and

method

of

that sialoglyco-

the sialie resid.ues of glycoproteins on the

PFC

d-eterminants

react v¡ith the specific antibodies"
was consid.ered-

pretreated, with the enzyine could. be used.

vity of the

and-

a d.istinct system of immunoregula-

In view of these find,ingsu it
I'ÍRBC

the cell surface, Apffel

(tg6Z) suggested that masking of antigens is one of the

nornial naturaL biological roles

tion"

on

like1y that

to increase the sensiti-

d.etection" Pretreatment of

IviRBC

was carried

79

ar

out at 37-C for l0 minutes i'¡ith d.ifferenì; concentrations of VOltl" After
incubation the

I'IRBC

vrere washed.

the procedure for d.etection of
cubated.
TABLE

in

IV

absence

showed.

of

that

VCN and-

VCi,tr

d.id-

three times with cold

PFC was

HEPES-Hanks'"

performed as usual- using IIRBC

non-incubated. as controls" the

not significantly increase the

number of

of its concentrati-on used. to treat the RBC" It

should- be nentioned-

that the red. blood" cells after treatment

had-

re-

healthy both macroscopieallyu (showing no sign of spontaneous

hemolysis) and. microscopically (leing morphologically normal)
vciq

NON-INCUBATED

PRETRÐATI,IÐNT

(units/fO7^

"

nrC )

/\ll

¡nnlan

rro\
Lv>\> (-rJ-o
)

¡¡/\
-aa/¡¡
tu
)\Yr-tlo

)

nalnn

rrn\
Y)\ (Y-Lw

)

a//oo

t¡a\

Yo\öó-Lv¿ )

IV,

Neurarniniaase (VCN) pretreatnent of I'IRBC at 3?oC
for l0 minutes before incorporation in the top layeru
Units indicated. are concentration of the enzyme present
in a particular incubation lot" Results a¡re arithmetic
means of triplicatesn Ranges are in parenthesisu

TABLE

Discussion of Section (A) and Estimatign of the_..,Þensitivit¿ oÍ the
TechniqUe_Ðei¡q1E)_ed.:

in-

results in

plaquesu regard.less

mained-

and-

Jn sunmary a few variables r+ere found- to be im-

portant to increase the sensitivity of the technique to d-etect PFC
against nouse alloantigens"

(f) Tt was found that the top layer could be considerably

80

red-uced

in

volurne r.¡ithout ind-ucing any inconveniences"

The ad.vaniages

with the reduction of the top layer

l¡ere3

clearer plaques because of the thinness of the

i)

layeru

ii)

the

need.

of a

sma-ller amount

of biological materi-

a1s with

a probable increase of sensitivity

iii)

because less

antibody was required. to form a plaque"

/^\ The choice of C is irnportant"

12)

effici-ent in the present
ceIled. by GPt

in the

RC i.ias found"

systernu although

mouse anti-SRBC

to be very

it

was ex-

system" This

find-ing is in line with the observation by Haughton
and l'lcGehee (t96ç) who found.

that

serum cytotoxic

antlbodies killed. allogeneic lymph nod.e cells
read.il-y

in the

presence

of

RC

than GPC" Other similar

find,ings were reported by Boyse et al " (t962)
t/

¡ a/

more

and- ldinn

¿\

\tyo)/

o

0) Although successful in studles by other authors in
other systens (i'iinnu L9651 i'loIler, G"u 1,)6J;

- -1970),
^^^\
a]-us

I'Telken et

the ad-d.ition of a rabbit antiserum to

I'RBC

in an attenpt to increase the sensitivity of the latter

Õ-L

to hemolytic antibodies

to induce inhibition of

seemed.

plaque formatione rather than acting as a synergistic

agent" Slnce
to favor

such

rabbit antiserum

be expected-

hemolysi-s whenever other hemolytic antibod'ies

aïe present on the target
1ow

v¡ould.

i'in3C

in a concentration too

for lysis, the fallure to obtain any synergistic

effect

that no I'sub-threshold""

may ind.icate

PFC v¡ere

present, or in other word.s, that the sensitivity of
The f ind.ing

that

the

method l+as alread.y maximal

d-id.

not increase the plaque nunber further supports

"

this hypothesis" Obviously these considerations
not apply to cells prod-ucing antibodies

¡¡hi-ch

VCN

do

are non-

hemolytic, The failure to obtain a synergistic effect
ind.icated. also

source

of

C

a

that it might be d-esirable to

serum

with as little

anti-inouse antibod-ies" For
d.onor
body

use as a

as possibl-e natural

this reason the rabbit

serum

(for nC) with the lowest natural- anti-mouse anti-

level

was chosen from among

fifteen animals

and

then furLher absorbed- to red-uce natural antibodies,
The technique which v¡as

finally

ad.opted. was conpared.

other methods to establish its relative sensitivity'

No d-irect

with

82

conparison Ìras

ma.d.e

with the

method, d.escribed by Hild.enann and.

Pinker-

ton (t966), since this nethod was found- to be not easlly reprod.ucible"
Howeveru

the present technique was able to d.etect Ll-5 PFC per 1 X 107

spleen ceIls
26"6

PFC,

(t966)

at the peak response (see FIGURE 10)r ln

in a cornparable

conparison wlth

stud.y as reported by HilcLemann and. Pinkerton

"

The nethod. repocted" here was
No,rd.lnu

cells

also comlnred with that of

Cerottini and Brunner (f97f) which requlres the use of

(ltastocytorna P-81-J-XZu an

tumor

ascitic tumor ind.igenous to DBA/2

(H-Zo)) as targets to detect PFC' The procedure of the technique of
these authors was followed. as close as possibleu except that the experiment was perforned wlth

plastic Petri dishes (fatcon), instead. of

the nlcroscopic slid.es (f5 * 50 run) used. by these authorsu
shows

TABLE V

the comparison of the nunber of d.lrect plaques d-etected. by using

the two dlfferent target ce1Is z
(indlgenous

to ÐBA/2)" It

ÐBA/2 RBC and. nastocytorna P-8I5-X2

can be seen

that the

nunber

of plaques de-

tected with nastocytona as target was only about LVÁ of that detected
as

target"

Slnce the nunber

of

PFC d.etected

in this exçeri-

¡qith

RBC

ment

is of the sane ord.er of nagnitud.e as that reported. by Nord.in et

a)-. (]-gZl-), it can be

far

rnore

conclud.ed.

that the hemolytic plaque nethod is

sensitive than its counterpartu It should. be noted. also

that the
sorne

was

nethod.

requiring tumor cells as targets call-s for a

incubation proced.ure (see Materials

and- Ilethod.s)

'

cumber-

ivloreover i-t

also observed that the plaques on the tumor cell la¡tn were less

distinct (tuzzy appealance) than the henolytlc plaquese

presumably

to the rnuch larger sizes of the target tumor celIs"

Plaques per 2 x to? Spleen Cells

Target

CeL1s

Experiment
I4astocytonla

DBv2

RBC

(p-ar¡-xe)
5"0

63

(+-6)

$a-66)

5"3

42

$-6)

06-sz)

of uslng nastocytona (f-8J|,-XZ)
of
the
donor al-Iele (H-2*), as target
both
and- I{RBC'
PFC fron spleeng of CJH
of
d.etectlon
for
ceIlp
(H-2") rnlce innunized once with 3 x lOr nastocytoma
cells 6-7 days earlier (experinents 1 anð' 2 respectively)" Results are arithmetic neans of triplicates froin a pool of four spleensu Ranges are in
¡arenthesesu RC was used."

TABLE

V".

Conparlson

d-ue
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(g) Study of the Antibody Classes Involved. in

In transplantatlon inmunityu lt is
IgG all-oantibod.les

nay be

Iltt1e informatlon is

Plaque Forrìation

known

produced. (titoileru

that both

G", L966)"

to the klnetics of

avai-Iab1e as

stud.y

the cl-ass of antibod.ies

prod.uced.

and-

Howevere very

appearance of

cel1s prd.ucing IgM and. IgG, respectively. Moreover,

to

IgM

it

¡^ras

essential

by the PFC d.etected wlth the

present nethod.e since rabbit C ¡nay prod.uce henolysls with antlbod.y
classes which are not henolytic

if tested wlth GPC'

ït is well known that the original
of

PFC developed.

d.etects only PFC

nethod-

for the d.etection

by Jerne and Nordin (tg6Ð, which employed C alone,

of the

IgM classu

or direct plaques" IgG plaques are

not seen in thls Câs€o In L965, Dresser

and-

I¡Iortls,

and-

Sterzl

Riha ind.epencLently reported. the use of a xenogeneic anti-mouse
G antlsenrm

to

cLetect IgG plaques

Thf.s phenomenon can be attributed.
ph1ey and- Dor:rnashkin

(inairect or

The ad.cl-ition

cell

galruna

d.eveloped. plaques)'

to the fact, as d.iscussed. by Hun-

QgeÐ, that one IgM ¡nolecule alone can prod.uce

a functional leslon on the cell nentraneu while two ad.jacent,
rnolecules on the

and.

sr,¡rface are required.

to

prod.uce

IgG

the same resultu

of antl-ganna G antlbod-ies increases the likelihootL that

an IgG molecule be acconpanled by an ad.jacent antibod.y molecule to

fuJ.fill its cytolytlc functlon (see also d.lscusslon

on page 32)"

FTGURE 4"

block electrophoresls of nouse lmnunoglobullnn Proteln
concentratlon of eluates fYom agar blocks after electrophoresls were d.eter¡ninecl uslng Beckman 10p8 spectrophotoureter at
280 rryr" - and. * represent, the cathod-e and. anod.e end.s, respectivelyu Algebralc nunbers on the absclssa refer to the
agar strLps relatlve to the orlgln'

.Agar

o

c)

g¡

tr

OR!GI N

t

Mouse
Eg

Agar Block Electnoplroresis 0f

C)

c;

\^

Õo

For these reasons,

it

the antibodies release¿ by the

rabbit anti-mouse
use

of

garuna G

r¡as d.ecld.ed.

PFC

to

stud-y

the r¡ature of

iqlth two method-s: i)

the use of

as a d.eveloping antiserurn (Ol)u and'

concanavalin A (con

.4.)

11)

a

the

which has been clafuoeiL to be capable of

d.lstinguishing 19S fro¡n fS plaques (Nord'in et aI" u 1969) "

(r)
Garuna G

Production

Antiserunc l{ouse

anc!.

Specif!:lty of the Rabblt Anti-Mouse

gaflulø

gIobulln was prepared from 40 nl of

heat-inactivated. nornal A serun W 5V"
crud.e preparation ?Ías then

(UHU),SOU

precipitatlonn

The

partially purifled. by agar block electro-

phoresls, as d.escrlbed. in l4aterials

and.

Methd-sn After electrophore-

sis, the agar block was cut into strlps of I x 1 cn eachu which were
then lnd.ivid.r-ra11y introd.uced. lnto 15-n1 test tubes
contained.

"

These

strlps

as

in the test tubes r.rere subnltted. to fbeezing and- thawlng

three ti¡nes so as to release the serur proteins contai¡ed- in thern'

protein content of these fractions ¡{as then d.etermlneil by readlng

The

the optical d-ensity at

280 q¡: (Becknan

1098)" The proteln distribut-

ion 1n relatl-on to the d.irection of electrophoresls is
IIRE

G

shown

in

¿+" fn ord.er to d.etermine the correspond.ing d.istrlbutlon of

protein ln the agar strips, analytlcal imnunod-iffusion

FIGgaruna

vqas d.one

ln

the following rnanner" Agar slid.es (7,5 x 5"0 cn) lrere prepared- with
l%

agê,r 1n borate

buffer of 0"00JM, pH 8u0" As nany holesu each of

87

d.ianeter of about

l"J

nrne

as there were agar strips were punched

along the major axis on the agar

slid.es' Into

each hole was introd-uced-

the respective eluates fron the strips' A rabblt anti-rnouse
antiserum and. a

rabbit anti-nouse whole serum

antibod.y reagentsn The slid-es were incubated.

(UWS)

at

in

FIGURE

were used as the

room tenperature

for

gan¡na

G, ls in-

J" Tt can be seen that ihere are vlrtua11y

no preci-

24 ho¡:rs 1n a ¡noist chanber" The d-istributlon
d.lcated.

Eanma G,

pitin

11nes r¿ith anti-mouse galluna G, serurn on

other

hand.u

of mouse

the

a preclpitin line i-s observed. on the

anod-e sid-e

"

0n the

cathod-e sid-e with

this serun" tr"rom strip -5 to -B only a single line is
both anti-nouse gaûma G, and. anti-MWS" An anti-nrouse

observedgalruna M

with

anti-

posslble contanination of the fractions of
"r,""iJthe
the cathod.e sld-e with this other niajor immunoglobulin class (Iower
serum was used.

slid_e

to

of ftgure). It

can be seen

lnd.icatlng the absence of
proven

to

ed- and.

concentrated. by

contain

that no precipltin lines are presentt

ganma M imimrnoglobullns

in these agar strlps

Gru Eluates from -J through -8

were then pool-

aflfy"ir,g against borate bufferu

O"OO5M' pH 8"0e

gamma

und.er negative pïessüpêo

Protein concentratlon of the pooled. concen-

trated. fraction was then d-eternlned. by the Lon-ry nethod- (lowry et ale
tg5]-).
The

purity of this concentrate

was fi-¡rther checked by

o

8B

FIGURE

(d.ouble) immunod.iffusion for the
determination of the location of mouse ganlna
G2 irununoglobulins after agar block electrophoresis" Each hole in the agar slid.es contains the eluate fron one strip (1xB cn), A1gebraic numbers refer to 'r,he positions of the
sanples relative to the origin, The upper
slid-e represents a test for ganrna G2e while
the lower one represents a test for gamrna M"

5. Analytical
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F'IGURE 6

"

Irununoelectrophoresls of the concentrated gamlnÉi
Ge fractlon, Antl-mouse gaIilna G2 and- antl-nouse
wñole serun (t'tWS) were used- as the antlbody reagents.
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inmunoelectrophoresisu again using the above-nentioned. anti-MWS
anti-mouse ganma G, antisera as the antibody reagents" The
FIGURE

6

sho¡+s

that the preparation

and-

result

was reasonably pure since one

gle line was obtained. wlth the anti-mouse

1n

sln-

gamna Gro and an ad.d.itional

very falnt, closely assoclated one ¡+lth the anti-MioiSu inclicatlng the
absence

The

of contanination by irurunoglobulin classes other than

purity

and-

the conpositlon 1n terms of

garura G preparation was

ganma G subclasses

ganrma

G'

of thls

not further checked slnce for the purpose of

this investlgation an antj-serun to inmunoglobulins of all IgG subclasses was cLesirable" This preparation was then used. as the inurunogen

for the prod.uction of rabbit anti-nouse

ing the procedure d.escrlbed.
However,

garuna G

antiserun follow-

elsewhereu

to obtaln an antiserum speclfic for

the use of a purified. antlgen ls not sufflclentn ït ls
inouse IgM and. IgG molecules possess

TgM

rnolecules as

for¡Tation (Nossal et

specific for
absorbed.

a1u

u

out" For this

prepared. as d-escribed.

that

G serum was expected

well (tfrus interfering with

LSTI)), In order to

ganna G onlyr. the

lato¡'rn

TgM plaque

rend.er the antlserum

anti-K light chain antibodies had to

reason a K-type Bence Jones

in l4aterials

Gu

the same kappa light chalns

(Potter, L96?)" Therefore, the rabblt anti-ganma

to react with

mouse gamra

and- Method-su

protein (n.lf)

be

was

After d.ialysis against

ql

0"051'{

Trls-acetate buffers

J'J, tlne concentrated" urine

PH

was passed- through a DEAE-cellu1ose colunn equilibrated.

buffer"

The eluate was collected.

of the fractions

was read-, ard.

sanple

with the

in 6-il fractions. Optlcal

same

d-enslty

the protein concentration was calculated.

using exbinctlon coefficier* n!f;,,.., = 11"4" The protein profile is

1en
shor¿n in FIGURE ?" A clear-cut single peak was obtained."

Consequent-

1y tubes 6-L7 were pooled. and. concentrated. as d.escribed. elsewhereu
The

purity of this

I(BJP concentrate was checked-

electrophoresisu using a non-purified. anti-l{BJP antiserurn

rsith

(gift

lmmuno-

from

Dr, Tsay, Departnent of fnmunolory, University of Manitoba) and- antimouse whole serun

frorn FIGURE

antiserun as the antibod.y reagents"

ft

can be seen

B thatu with either of these, the IGJP concentrate

formed

a single precipitin 1ine, ind-icating that the sarnple llas reasonably
pUf

e

o'

of

BJP

55)

" It

The optirual anount

the two-drop test (see page

for absorption
was found.

maxinal precipitate was the for.¡rth tube

quently an amount of X ml of the anti-nouse
1-5X

that the tube with

of the serles of two-foId.

lutions corresponding to a 3JP concentration of

quire

was d-etermined- by

15

Fg

t*/*t"

d-i-

Conse-

gaÍuna G antlserum would.

Fg N of BJP for absorption" The absorptlon procedure

carried. out as d.escribed. elsewhere, The absorbed- antiserum

will

was

be

re-

FTGURE

7'

DEAE-ceLlulose (O.O5lt Trls-acetate buffet, PH 5"5)
elution pattern of K-type Bence Jones proteln from
the urlnè of ivlOP0-l4p myelonra bearing BALBf c"
tr"ractlons are in 6 n1 portions"

ffi
tu

0

h-

te¡

æ

$

ñ
\/

æ"

U

6')

F

T'UtsE

'!o

N0.

2ø
t\)

\o
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FIGURE 8"

Inmunoelectrophoresis of Kappa-type Bence
Jones protein (X¡.lp) concentrate" The
purity of the preparatlon was checked. r¡ith
a non-purified- anti-KBJP antiserum and. an
anti-rnouse whole serun (UWS) antiserum"
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referred. to as DA (developlng antiserun)" This DA was not further
checked.

for specificity"

absorption proced.ure used.

tate

was observed. upon

Ït is well

Howeveru

in this

nixlng this

known

that

a two-d.rop test ind.icated. that the

stud.y was ad_equateu since no
DA and. BJP

(Nossal

et al,, I97L)u For

specific for the

of the correspond.ing subclasses

example an antiserum

d.evelop IgG, plaques; another

irouJ.d-

for the second. tlne,

d.eveloping antisera

ganna G subclasses could. reveal plaques

precipi-

speciflc for

specific for
gamrna

Gr,

gamma G,

would_ d_eve-

Iop IgGr. plagues, êtc" Although the antibod,y reagent used. to recognize the

ganma G irununoglobulins

in this

stud.y had. been anti-ganma G"

throughout the preparation proced-ure, a pure gamna G, preparation

was

probably not obtained. because of the close association with the other
garuna

G

subelass in the electrophoresis pattern (see potter,

196T),

Consequently the d.eveloped" plaques obtained with DA should. be classi-

fled. unler the general

in the present

sbudyu

name

of lgi ptaques, This is acceptableu

since

the interest 1ay in the d-eveloping of plaques of

the IgG type in general"

(t)
genelc
was

and.

The Use

gf the nevefopfne Antise

Allogeneic Plaque systensc The developing antiserum (la)

first tested. of its potential l.n d,eveloping fS plaques by means of

some

preliminary experiments with the well established. anti-SRBC sysÈein"
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The erperimental d.esign was based. on three

developing antiserum

of this

kind. might

natlcrr if too concentrated (Sterzl

well kno¡rn facts: (1)

interfere with

and. Rihau 1965g Chou

19S plaque

a

for-

et a),., I)67)"

(Z) there is an optinal dilution for naximal revelation of fS plaques
(sterzl

and Riha, I965a Chou

dor¡inate
nurnber

in the first J-l

later (St,erzl

and-

et

dayso

a:-"u

!96?), an¿ (3)

1pS plaques pïe-

while /S plaques grad.ually increase

1n

Riha, 1965)" Theoretically there usually is

a dilution at which /S plaques could. be naximally developed. without

significantly affecting ltS

plaquese

With these faets in rnind.u the stud-y was carried- out with
two erperimental groups of e^578L/6 nice which had. been i-rununized- once

with 0.2 ntI of
days

later

25% SRBC

(when 1!S plaques are almost

g.roups ten d.ays

spleens

later

(when

d-eveloplng

in

killed three

exclusively found),
PFC

and. another

fron the

stud.ied. (see Materials and- Ilethod-s) with
ord-er

to establish the ontimal d-ilutions

/S plaques with a mininal inhibition of lpS plaques"
the results of such a stud-y" The number of plaques re-

FIGURE

9

cor'd-ed.

is the total

shows

DA

One group was

/S plaques predonlnate)"

of these ani¡nals vrere

serlal dilutlons of the
for

intraperitoneally"

number appearing

in a plate" It

can be seen that

the day 3 graph gives a marked inhibition at high concentrations of the
DA and

it

begins

to level off

bet¡+een

the d.ilutions

LfI+O and, l-fl.íOu

FIGURE

9"

The effectiveness of DA in d.eveloping /S plaques in the
nouse anti-SRBC system, The two graphs represent experiments with spleen cells obtained on day J and d.ay 10
after antigen injection" Each point represents an
average of tripllcates frorn a pool of four spleens" GPC
was used-.u
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inhibition of

ind.icatlng very little

19S plaques

DA

able dllutlons should- not be lower

Linan

stud-y ca":*ied. out

at

d.ay 10

such d.ilutions

to reveal /S plaques the d.esir-

ono In other wottls, in using thls

slnilar

fron

L/L!O' 0n the other handu the

after imrnunization showed. that the

d-ilution for optlmal development of /S plaques l.ras about f/On (peak

of graph). That ls to

saye a L/640

d.ilution of this

DA wor¡ld.

naxl-

mally d-evelop /S plaques, yet n1nina11y lnterfering with the appearance

of

19S plaques,

at least in this

The next step was

A group

of

i'laterlals

Inouse anti-SRBG systern"

to test the

CJIBL/6 nlce was irununized.

and- Method.s" Three weeks

DA

in the allogeneic

systern"

with SaI ce1ls as described in

later all the aninals

received. a

boosting injection of & x fO? ¡, spleen cells" At least four aninals
were

in

killed. at intervals after the secondary lmnunization as

FIGURE

10e and.

can be seen

the spleen cells were then

that a peak response occurs at

antigenic stinulation

and-

that this

Itrhile the DA is d.efinitely inhlbiting at

not

seem

except

pooled- and. assayed..

d.ay

response

6 after the

second.ary

L/61$, higher diJ.utions

to reveal any more plaques than those detected without

for the ex¡reriment at

d-ay

of indlrect plaques

It

fal1s abruptly by day 8"

6 which indlcates a

rnod.est

plaques wlth the IftzBO d"ilution of DA" Thts absence
number

ind.icated-

could. be interpreted.

to

d.o

DAe

increase of

of a slgnlficant

nean

that no 7S PFC

F'IGURE 10,

of plaque forming cells after a
ot CSZY\/6 nice with A tissue
(see
polnt represents an average of
Each
texb)'
ce1ls
trlpllcates from a pool of at least four spleens" Zero
(o) concentm,tion means an absence of DA fron the culture
med.iunn RC was used."

appearance
second-ary lnrnunizati on
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present in the spleen of these animals im¡nunized" with alloanti-

T^iere

gênso Howeveru this interpretation is unlikely

with the fact that

7S

secondary responses

is in contrast

and.

alloantibodies are alinost always present in

to alloantigens (Moileru G,,

and- Haughton and- IvlcGehee

1966)

" Idlnn (1965)

(tg6g) have shown that rabbit c, in contrast

with guinea pig c, works quite efficiently with low nolecular weight
(7s) antibod.ies" fn conclusion, it is probable that
d.etectedr¡ould.

with

RC

in the

help little,

absence

of

ZS plaques are

any d-eveloping antiserum ¡¡hích

if at all, in the d.evelopment of

The following e:ryeriment was d.esigned-

to gather

more

/s

plaques"

more evid.ence

in

sup-

port of this possibillty"
(")

An

Attenpt to Differentiate 19s from ?s plaque

Cells by Means of Concanavalin A

(Con

Al:

Forrning

Concanavalin A (con

phytoagglutinln or lectin lsolated. from Jack Bean rneal (Agrawal

e) fs

a

and_

Gold.steln, L96?) and. has been shown to precipitate several classes of
serum glycoproteins (Goldstein and-

Iyern 1966)e among which

Iglvt has been

identifled. by imilrunoelectrophoresis (Leonu Lg6Z)n on the other
ÏgG molecules are

availability of
d.ues

hand_u

1ittle affecteclu presuinably d-ue to the lack or

non-red.ucing nannosyl

non-

N-acetylglucosaminyl

resi-

for which con A is speciflc (colastein and ryer, 1966),

Nordin

et al" (ts69) first

attempted.

to

and_

nake use

of this

phenomenon

to

100

d.lfferentiate
based. on

the

19S from /S PFC" The experiments reported here were

method. d.escribed by Nord.ln

valid.ity of the

of

approach was

con A on plaque

first

et al " (t969). Agaln the

tested. by investigating the effects

fornatlon in the well

te¡no the d"esign of the erperlment whieh
was

stud-ied. mouse antl-SRBC sys-

is

summarized.

in

FIGüRE 11

the followings (1) C5?BL/6J nice ¡rere immunized with 0,2

25% SRBC

d.ays

injected. lntraperitoneally

,

ml-

of

and spleens were removed. 7

or

later in t¡to d.ifferent experlrnents, ioe"e at a tlme when 1pS and-

75 PFC are e4pected.

to be present

more

or less in the sane number

accordlng to Sterzl- and. Rlha (196Ð" The spleen ce1ls were pooled.
plated.
and.

B

and

for the d-etermination of PFC, (e) tne nunber of ind.lrect 75

d.irect 19S plaques was d.eternined with the aidL of

nethod" descrlbed

in Materials

and. MethocLs

plaques without

using the

" (3) ffre other
to inhibit 19S

(pug" 6Z

plates were treated- i^rlth con A whlch was expected

DA

)

interfering with the detectlon of /S plaques"

plates were d.ivld.ed. into three
antl C to develop

groups

å

These

group C r.¡as treated. with

indirect plaqueso group

D was treated.

with

DA

C on1-y to

d.evelop any d"lrect plaques which had- not been lnhibited- by con Au and
gLoup E was treated. with d,-CH"-D-mannosid.e

con A and. then ¡.¡ith C to d.evelop d.Í-rect

inhlbition of

19S plaques by con A

to reverse the effects of

plaques" If the assumption of

wlth no interference with fS plaque

101

inents ruith the Use of

*

Spleen

Cells *

Agarose

60 mins"

3?oC

LrUr\ ¡t AOOeCt
^^ìt

I"5 nl

I

TìA
u4

3?oc

3?"'.f*í"".

37oc

t
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ilLIÌS

u

VJash

vl
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I
I

with Large Volume of physio-

C

^l^lf

3roc

^l
37"c
|

+S minsu

v

yjannosidex.
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|C
lv

D)

Group

Group

A

NON-CON

A

3roc

ut
I Illl-rIS

Resultsr
(IgG Ody)
Group

TREATED

C

(No llaques)(necovery
Group
CON

A

D

of

Group

E

TREATÐ

FTGIIRE

11" This erçerinent was designed to test the ability of cON A
to dlfferentiate 1ls from /s antibody produclng cells"
d.-nethyl-D-rnannosid.e was used_ to recover tne i9s plaques
annihilated. by the prevlous CON A treatment, thus äonfirming the speciflcity of cON A" Gpc and. RC were used in the
nouse anti-SRBCu and. mouse allogeneic systems respeetively"
(iuetfroa nodified from Nord.ln et al" , tíZi) - -

x

only

Used.

o

(GrouP n)

Plaques counted.
(Group C)

(rgl1,

I

Counted

ü

(rsu + rsc)

C

I
Plaques

lzoc | 45
- mins"

xpected.

Minutes

6o 3zoc | 45 sroc | 45
| mins"
nins"
m:-ns"
I
l
I

Aspirated.e
lJashed.. Once

Plaques Counted.
(Group A)

¿o mins.

I
I

logical Saline for l0

B) 1"J urI DA

rr

*

in the rnouse anti-SRBC system

IgM)

l-02

fornation ls correctu
same number

nurnber

of

to d.etects (1) 1n group C the

of 75 lnd.i-rect plaques as ealculated. by subtracting the

d.j-reet plaques fronr the

with the use of

(l) i"

one would- expeet

group E

DA

total

ln the absence of

the sane

number

nunber

con Au

of plaques d.etected.

(Z) in group D, no plaques,

of d.lrect plaques as in group B'

0b-

viouslyu to obtain these results, not onJ.y the afore-mentioned. basic
assunrptlon should. be correctu but also
con A shou].d. be d.ete¡crnlned." The

ported.

in

FIGURE 12u

the optinal coneentration of

results of this

where the nunrber

experiment are

of fS plaques

nas calcuJated by

subtracting the number of 19S plaques (Group B) from the
plaques (Group
Lo 2

A)" It

can be seen

that low

re-

developed-

con A concentrations (up

-) ng/nú.) ai¿ not effectively lnhibit all the 1!S plaques but
x J.O''

yet ?S plaques did- not reach the expected level either (i"e,, the
J-evel calculatecL

in the non-eon

A-treated. group)

u

There wexe concen-

trations at whlch no 19S plaques appearedu but the /S leve1
that it is obvious that

lation as welI"

The

con A sonrehow interfered.

sugar J-nethyl-D-nannoside

¡qas so low

with /S plaque reve-

speclficity of the effect of

ed W the complete reversion

/S

con A

is

denonstrat-

of direct (fpS) plaques by using the

to recover the 1pS Blaques"

Experinents rvith con A

of the same d.eslgn

the allogeneic system, A group of

C5?BL/6

were repeated- an

nice was immunized- wlth

A

FIGI.TRE

12"

used.,

expressed.

per plate, The number of expected. ZS plaques
1s calculated. by subtracting the number of d.lrect plaques
f?on the nurnber appearlng on the lncLlrect plates (f9S +
7S)", Results are arlthrnetic means of trlplicates from a
pool of at least three spleens" The two (upper and- lower)
hlstograms represent tlro separate experlments, GpC was

Potentlal of concanavalln A 1n the selectlve d.estructlon
of 19S plaques in the mouse-SRBC system" Plaques are

non-CO N A
treated

conc. of CON

A

x

10

I

CON

o{-CH3-D-mannOside

æ

100

mg/ml

of direct plaques

.

of

mg¡m

conc.

o

+

A

-2
x 10

reversion with

200

t rea ted

non-coN

indirect

plaque
d irec t

o

&

s

@t

@

300

400

100

200

H

\,

104

SaI tumor cell-s and boosted- wlth a d-ose of 4 x fO7 a spleen ce1ls

three weeks later, as d.escribed- else¡+here,
day 5

in

after this

TABLE

second-ary

were then assayed- on

immunization. The results are tabulated-

VI (please refer again to

that plaques appeared. in

PFC

Group

FTGIJRE

11),

The

D, suggesting that

results

showed

RC d.eveloped. some

/S plaquese even in the absence of DA, or that the con A d.id" not

inhibit all
and. ÐA

1-ps

(g"onp

ing that

DA

c) resulted- in

In

direct

hand.,

the sequential use of

con

may have d.eveloped some

/s plaques not

âssâ¡io

conclusion

this part of the study indiæ.ted thatc (f)

interferes with the d.etectlon of sone /s plaques in addition to

blocking at, the appropriate concentration

all

19S

plaques" Thj-s re-

sult is at varlance r¡ith the results of Nordin et aI " (t969)t Q)

in the present

experiinents, there Ì{as no concentration

allowed. the developnrent

time

all

of

eon À which

of all /S plaques while lnhibiting at the

1ps plaques" Therefore con A 1n

sane

the conditions used in the

present stud-y was not suitable for a precise d.ifferentiatlon of /S
19s

PFc"

and. con

A

One

posslble reason for the apparent lncompatibtlity of

is that sorne of the anti-nouse

garuna G

antibod.ies

in

and.

DA

DA,

being 1ls molecules themselves, reacted. wlth con A, with the loss of

at least

some

A

more plaques than con A on1y, thus ind.icat-

in these cond.itions

revealed- by the

con A

plaques" 0n the other

of the d-eveloping activtty; (3) ror these reasons, the

TA'3LE

}I
B

80"0
Qz-a57
O)oU

(60-6e)
72" 5

88"0
79-e6)

86"0
Ê"-orì I
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DA)
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Non-CON-A
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( T.Il-An

0

A1
t-o
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/.Uo)
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2L"0
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I

0

6t

r(o)

vo)

Gz-zz) (o-z)

7g

15"0

2

(12-zz) (r2-r7)

4

0

3L

j)

Zo*

3"0

0

4,9

5"

"3

5.3

4"3

$-z)

6

4
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(4-

I

DA)

L"7 4,7

(t-z)

L6

A overlaylng the top layer (me/ml)

of
CON

(without

D

DA)

Conco

(with

^

VI" Test of concanavalin A ln the selective inhibitlon of 19S plaque formation in the mouse allogenelc systen" A, 3, C and. D refer to groups lnd-icated. in FIGURE 11, Results are arlthmetic
neans of triplicates fron a pool of five spleens in two separate experinents" Average of
these are shown at the bottom line. Ranges are ln parentheses" RC nas used..

Average

L

I

4

nents

Experi-

GROIIPS

NUMBF,R OF PI,AQUES

5,0

5"7

\)-o/

*o)

/q-<\

2

\.rt

10ó

results of the experinent wíth
as

in the xenogeneic

con A

system reported.

in the allogenei-c systen (as well
earlier)

were

not conclusive

establishing a quantitative relationship between fS

but nevertheless strongly suggested. that

RC

is

/S plaques þ itself (i"e,, in the absence of

(C)

Str:dy

of the Specificity of the

d-ernonstrated.

of revealing

DA)"

Plaoue Method

The antibody plaque technique d.escribed.

vestlgation has been

and. 1pS plaques,

capable

sorne

in the eurrent

to be highly sensitive

its specificity

Specificity of plaque formation
Fi:stlyu
target

of

case

of

to

syngenelc

autoin¡nune

cl-epend.lng on r,lhether

concerned

l^rê.fso

syngeneÍ-c

of plaque formation, since pro-

tissue cells

would. be observed. only

cond.itions" Second.ly, normal (non-lmrnune)

spleen cell-s nay or may not contaln

the

in several

nornal or inmune spleen cells are plated. with

antibod.y

im-

also be d.emonstrated.o

may be d.enonstrated.

RBC' one wouJ-d. expect absence

d-uctlon

in the

¡,rhen

should.

j-n-

and- presumably

to detect both l-9S and- fS plaque formlng eellsn As for any other
munologlcal method.sr

1n

PFC

against allogeneic target

RBC'

or not envlronrnental antlgens cross-reactlng with

alloantigens (Rapaport et al "s 1968)

ha.d been presented.

to the animals" rf thls is the case! some ubackground.u praques would.
be ex¡lected. from 'normalt anlmalso As

is obvious,

such plaque

¡nation d.oes not necessarily contrad.ict the hypothesis

for-

of specificity"

TABLE

Condensed fro¡n K1eln and.

Shreffler (79?I)"
Only those alleles and" the correspond-ing speclflcities
lnvolved. in the present stud-y were shown"

VïI, H-2 chart"
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Third.lyu imrnune spleen cells may forn variable numbers of plaques

with allogeneic

RBC

from a

strain unrelated. to the

inmunizlng tissues accordlng
between

to the

nurnber

of the

of alloantigens

shared.

the two unrelated- strains, or to the presence of d.ifferent

but cross-reacting alloantigens" Cross-reactivity
strains

d-onor

may be d-ue

to elther

non-H-2 or H-2

H-2 caseu some pred.ictions nay be

mad.e

between two

alloantigens" In

on the basis

the

of the H'2 chatt

(taflf VII), at least for congenic strainsu which are genetically
id-entical except at the H-2 region (Sne11u tgI+B; Sne1l and Bunkeru
t9651

snell

and Stiri'rpflingu

ber of specificities
imrnunogenicity

fore¡

1966)" As is obviouse even if the

conmon between

the strains

may be knownt

their

(or "strength") is usually unpred-ictabl-e and-t there-

such estirnations cannot be

quantitative" Finally, the speci-

ficity of the henolytic plaque technique

may be tested-

by inhibiting

plaque formation with soluble alloantigens incorporated-

1ayer.

num-

The soluble antigens

will

combine

in the top

with the alloantibod-ies

as

released- by the PFCn thus preventing thern from sensitizing the target

RBC" Complete inhibition (no plaques) vrould- be expected- if the speci-

fic soluble antigens (i"e,

e antigens carried. on

been used. to immunize 1.he spleen

cell

the cells which had

d-onor and present on

the target

109

RBC)

are used." Partial inhibition (fewer plaques) would be

ex¡rected

¡+ith alloantigens d.ifferent from, but cross-reacting i,¡ith the specific
onesB and no

inhibition

would. be expected-

with alloantlgens

sSrngeneic

or non-cross-reacting with the spleen ce1l donor"

a)
Allggene!:

The

RBC

-Use

of Noïnal and Inxnune Cells wlth

as Targets: In the fo11owlng experirnents ained at

verifylng the speclficity of the plaque

nethod-u inmune spleen cel1s

were obtalned. from C57BL/6 nice l¡nnunized. with A
d-ays

after the secondary

I¡iethod.s'
aspects

Svn*enelc and

TABLE

tlssue ce1ls 4-J

immunization as d.escribed

VIII reports a group of

in ivlaterials

d.ata demonstrating

and-

some

of the specificlty of the present plaque method" It is

clear that the results are in

accord.ance

with the erpectation that

normal

or immune spleen ce1ls d-o not contain

target

RBC

in a strain like

ficant incid.ence of

C5?BLf6

PFC

w]¡5.ckr d-oes

auto-inmune phenonena.

against syngeneic

not present a signi-

Also, nornal

(non-lmnune)

spleen ce1ls d.id. not contain any PFC against allogeneic target ce1ls:
no plaques Ïrere observed with norma¡ C5?BL/6 spleen

cells

an¿

A

target RBC' In other ltords, in this allogenelc systen there are
backgfound. plaques which

(Jerne

and-

Nord.in, I963s

are

colnmonly observed.

trlji et

a1, u t9?t)

in other

" This

may

no

systems

indicate that

110
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RECIPIENT
a1(t7Tj:.
v)lÐu/v

/A

Target

l/
^/ñnr
u)lbtJ/o
spteen cell-s

RBC

Experiment
c57vt,/6
t

NORylAt

^

2

0

)

0

1+z"o

U

(1,8-4e)
IMMIJNE

¿

)aøv

0

60"3

0

(so-ss)

\))-o'(

TABLE

)

vrrr, specificily or the plaque method." Nornal

(cSzyt /6)
anti-A) spleen cel1s were plated with'
"itogeneic (A) and syngeneic(cszyn/6) RBC as targãts. Results
aïe
arlthmetic rneans of triplicates, Ranges are in parentheses.
Spleen cells were frorn a pool of at 1çast three spleens" RC
was used.o Results are PFC per 2 x 1_0r spleen cells"
and. immune (c5?gt'/6

N"Do ¡ Not Done
*.
Performed. indenenrì cnf.'l r¡

either the

unimriunized. anlmals had. never before encountered. any

environmental antigens cross-reacting with the concerned. alloantigensu

or that the irunune
escaped. d-etection

resÐonse

to

such antieens Ì¡as so weak

with the plaque

rnethod..

that it

111

b)
ficity tests
RBC

The Use

were

of oThird Party8 FBC as Targets:

further

conplenented.

The speci-

with the use of allogeneic

as targets fron strains unrelated. to the d.onor (utfrira partyu)

of the irununizing tissueso
animals 4

Immune spleen

cells

vçere frorn C5?BL/6

or 5 d.ays after a second-ary inmunization with A spleen

cells as d.escribed. in Materials
RBC, anirnals

and. Method.s" As d.onors

of the following strains

of ind.icator

were useds Ae C57BL/6'

AKRe

cBA, DBA/!, DBA/z and Bó4F1"
The

results of such a

stud.y are presented.

in

FIGURE 13"

The d.ata were expressed. as percent plaques calculated- accord.ing

to

the formula¡
-r-

N1
N4

x

100

where P = percent plaques; NA = number of plaques appearlng on

plates containing target
A (H-24);

and-

RBC

of the

immunogen

type, ioê'e strain

N, = number of plaques appearing on plates contain-

ing the test target

RBC

fron d.ifferent rnice strains"

Consequentlyu

with A RBC as targets, percent plaques is always 100, It can
seen

be

that while the percent plaques is always zero with the reci-

pient as targets, showing no inmune response agai-nst
target

RBC'

syngeneic

the values vary with the d.ifferent all-ogeneic target

FIGURE 13.

i+ 364F1

= (cj7sr/6 x a)nr hybrlas

Specificity stud-y of the hemolytlc plaque method_" Number
of plaques with target RBC from di_fferent stralns was
expressed. as the percentage of the nurnber of plaques
obtalned. with the speclfíc A RBC" The strain d_onors of
RBC are ind.lcated- with their respective H-2 genotypes"
Each polnt represents the arithmetic mean of tripllcates
of a pool of at least four spleens" The bars ind.lcate
the arithmetic mqçtns of three separate experlments (on1y
two for the B6AF1 case)" RC r,¡as used."
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RBC

from strains Icrown to carry H-2 alleles possessing sone specifi-

cities in

common

with the H-Za ani.igens present in the innunizing

tissues of strain A" Thus, with both

AKR

and CBA

strain

RBC (both

carrying the H-2k a11eIe)u which carry 7 of the 1J inmunizing antigens (please consult the H-2 chart,
were 28"8 and- 25"9

TABLE

VII)' percent

respectively" In other word-se the

plaques obtained- with these target

RBC was

RBC

DBA/Z

(U-Zt)

which carry p out of the i.J immunlzing antigens gave JJ"t

percent plaques" Likewlse, DBA/1 (H-2t¡

lnteresting to note that
conplernent

number of

about 2?% of those appear-

ing on plates with the specific A RBC" SlmilarJ:yu
target

plaques

RBC

364F1 RBC' which

gave 23"6%"

are known

It is

to carry a fu1l

of the lrununizing A antigens (l6af1 : (A x C5?BL/6)fl)'

yeild-ed only

81

,ffi

plaques"

It should be noted that H-2 as well as
ces are involved.

non-H-2 di-fferen-

in the present conbinationu since A and. C57BL/6

are not congenic strainsi nor any of the other strains used to
RBC t^¡ere

d.onate

congenic wiLh C57BL/6, Therefore, the observed cross-react-

ivity cannot be attributed. to H-2 antigens aloner and. non-H-2 antigens
may

play a role as well" For this reason, the interpretation of these

results will be d.iscussed- in a later section

when congenic stralns

LT4

are considered."

(") tnhibition of

:

(1) Cytotoxlc Tests and. Cytotoxic Inhilitlon Tests¡ In
order to investigate further the specificity of the plaque

it

was tested.

would-

if soluble alloantigens incorporated- in the top layer

inhibit plaque formation,

and.

to

r,rhat

extent' For this

reason, soluble alloantlgens were prepared. using the

tonlc treatment of lynphoid- cells (neisfeta et alnu
and- Kahanu

I97L)"

JM

KCl hyper-

1970g Relsfeld

However, since these antigenic preparatlons had

to be titrated. by neans of the cytotoxic inhibition testsu
alloantisera r{ere first prepared.
mine the,proper d-ilutlons

test"

The

method-u

to

and-

be used

their titres

measured-

some

to

d-eter-

in the cytotoxic inhibltion

rationale of the e4perimental d.esign is as folIows"

The antlgenic content

of an antigenic preparation is

measured. by

its abllity to lnhibit the cytotoxic effect of a speciflc alloantlserun of known activity"
antiserurn

to

To d.o

thisu the d.ilution of the

in question has to be carefully chosenu The best d.ilution

be used. should. be one correspond-ing

to a cytotoxicity close to

(but lower than) t)V, Lysis of the speciflc target cellsn In other
word-so

a d-ilution correspond-ing sornewhat to the nelghbourhood. of

tt\

point A on the hypothetical cytotoxic
cuïve in the acconpanying figr-rre should
be chosen" A higher concentration of

I

(D^
r--r

F

or in, the plateau

>H
ËCJ

(B) would. give a 1ow sensitivity since

X
HO
tz
C¿

serun too close tou

f^L

H

t-l

^
(JE¡

a relatively large amount of antigenic

E>{
r-l 11
p-{v

¡naterial would" be reouired- to inhibit

the cytotoxicity of the antiserum"
the curve (C),

point too

l-ow d.own

the other

hand., would- al1ow

A

SERWÌ DÏLUTTONS

--.--+

on

a very sensitive d.etection of the

antigenu but not a quantitative measurenent of i-tu since a snall
amount

of antigen could readily inhibit conpletely the cytotoxi-

city of the

serumn

For establishing the cytotoxlc cr:rves cytotoxic tests

. '*Cr-l-abeled.
5L^
using
target cells were employed- to

titrate the allo-

antisera"

(i)
Two

Cytotoxic Tests

for Titration of Alloantis,era:

antiserau C57BL/6 (u-Zb) anti-A (n-Z^) and A anLi-CJIBL/6,

were

titrated.

target

usin

and. gUinea

g

5IC"-t^be1ed. donor lymph nod-e cel1s as

pig serun as C source,

ThÊ C5?BL/6

anti-A

serum

FIGURE 14"

used.
u

Cytotoxlcity test for.fhe titration of CJfBL/6 at! v L-n
alloantiserum, uslng 't0r-labeled A lymph nod.e cells as
targets" Each point represents the arithmetic nean of
triplicates performed- in a slngle er,periment" GPC was

tu

G)

k,

qJ

(l,

Ë

#

h
J

Ø

TR

îr2560

Antiserus"m

î/10240

ÐiEutlos"¡s

1/40960

@æ..-*=-@--.--..-@

î/163840
H
H
o\

TI7

was prepared. by

ind-igenous

nultiple weekly injections of SaI (a

to strain A) cells into

young ad-u1t C5?BL/6 aninals

intraperitoneally as d-escribed. in iviaterials
antiserumu

titration

and- Ivfethod-s"

was d.one imrned.iately before

inhibition test proper (in

ord.er

sarcoma

For this

the cytotoxic

to ninimlze titre variation

d-ue

to

storage of serum) " The serum was serially d.iluted. in the wells of

a MicroTest II pIate" Into these wel1s ¡.rere ad"d.ed- the specific
rarger cerrs 1s-rrain A lymph
fl

nod-e

cells) talelted. with 51C",

rrrd.

the plate was ineubated- for 20 min" at room temperature, Guinea

pig C was then
for l0

min" u

ad.d-ed-

and.

the plate nas further incubated. at

after which the supernatant

rad-ioactivity was counted. in a well-type

counter. Results of
It

can be seen

d.ilutionu

and.

such a

ganma

that the plateau begins to

its

scintillation

titration are reported. in
subsid.e

FIGIIRE 14,

at the

1"/2560

minimal cytotoxicity was observed. at a d.ilution of

I/20480" Consequently a d.ilution of
80%

r¡as taken out and-

J/oC

1,/4000 co::respond.ing

to

about

Lysis was chosen to be used. in the cytotoxic inhibition âssâ/o
The A antL-C57BL/6 anLiserum was prepared. by

injecting

A strain mice with L x tO? C5?BL/6 lymphoid- cells (from thyinus,
spleen and. lymph nod.es) intraperitoneally the

first

week,

and.

FIGURE 15"

GPC

was used."

Cytotoxicity test.f,or titration of A antl-C57BL/6 a1loantiserum, using "Cr-labeled. C57Bt/6 lynph nod.e cells
as target" Each point represents the arithmetic mean of
triplicates. Two separate experiments were performed."
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50

100

Antise¡,usmn

'[140

Ðülut ãons
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2"J x I0' cells weekly thereafter for
were given a ¡nonthos

cells

were given

weeks, The aninals
ñ

rest,

and-

then weekly injections of J x IO(

lntraperitoneally for six nore weeks"

of the titration of this antiserum is
case two

seven

titratlons

T^rere

shown

in

FIGUIE

results

1J, In this

in two seperate erperiments using

d.one

.41

d.ifferent batches of target ceIls ('tCr-1abe1edce11s) about one week before the

C57BL/6 lyrnph nod-e

inhibition test. A d-ilution of

I/t6O of this antiserurnu i,rhich correspond. to
chosen

The

about, B0%

lysls,

was

for subsequent cytotoxic inhibition experinehts,
Cytotoxic Inhibition Tests for Alloantigens:

(ii)

Soluble alloantigens from four stralns; Au CaH, DBA,/Z and, C57BL/6,
were prepared- using

the 3lvj KCI hypertonic salt exfraction

method.

of

Reisfeld. et al " (t970) and Reisfeld. and Kahan (tgft)u and their

antigenicity were

measured by

xicity of alloantlsera" In
used. was C57BL/6

above)u and. the
Thusu

thelr ability to inhlbit the cytoto-

one erperinent

the cytotoxic antiserun

anti-A at a dllution of 1,/4000 (as erplained

target cells were the specific A lymph nod.e ce11s,

strain A alloantigens, being the specific antigens, should

expected-

to

cause somplete

inhibition, while

i"c' s obtained- fron the strain

prod-ucer

be

Line C57BL/6 antigensu

of the antiserurnn

would. give

FIGURE T6.

single er¡lerlrnent" GPC was used.o

Inhibition of the cytotoxiclty of a C5?BL/6 antl-A serun
on the specific A target ce11s by antigenic erLracts from
four d-lfferent strains" IlVrt larget cell lysis is represented. by the upper bar" The lower bar represents the
cytotoxlcity induced. by the A antlgenic preparatlon (I/I)
1n the presence of GPC (tfrus lndlcatiÎg the slightly toxlc
nature of the preparatl-ons in general)" Each polnt represents the arlthmetlc rnean of trlplicates perforned ln a
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1t4
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1!32

1r

64
H
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tzr

no

inhibition,

ficities
d.onor

shared- between

virtue of the corunon speci-

the k (cfu) and d. (oyt/z) alleles with the

a (A) alleIe respectively, clH and DBA/2 alloantigens

be able
such

0n the other hand., by

to glve partial inhi-bition,

a study,

FTGURE

The upper bar represents

16

sho¡^rs

should

the results of

the cytotoxicity level of

the antiserurn at a 1/zo dilution, and was taken to be tovft rysis
(see

titration curve, FTGTJRE 14.). ft

that up to

can be seen

a

d.ilution of rf\u the specific A alloantigens gave a complete inhi-

bition white the
prod.ucer

to the strain

c5?BL/6 antigensu being s¡rngeneic

of the antiserun, d.id. not glve any significant inhibition,

with the cytotoxicity staying at nore or less the
0n the other hando with

partial inhibition

was

the cross-reactlng

Bo%

Lysis level"

DBA/Z and. CJH

alloantigens,

obtalned. The inhibitory properLy of the anti-

genic preparations disappeared almost conpletely at a dilution of 1,/32"
tr^trith

these results, therefore,

it

can be conclud.ed.

antigen preparations obtained. r¡ith the hypertonic
method induced

salt

exbraetion

specific inhibltion of cytotoxicity, The other anti-

serum (A anti-c5?BL/6) ?{as expected

specificities

that the allo-

on1ys

to

contal¡r antibod.ies agalnst two

yiz"u J) and,2, since the

H*2o

allele

d.oes not

contain these specificities, alloantigens erlracted. fron the

F'TCTTRR I 7 "

Inhibition of the cytotoxicity of an A anti-C5?BL/6 serum
on the specific C57BL/6 target cells by antigenic extracts
froin DBA/2 anð- C5?BL/6 strains, The upper closed circle
represents the cytotoxicity of the antiserum in the presence
of the syngeneic A antigens.and. GPC¡ and. the lotter oneu
the cytotoxicity of the DBA/Z antigen erLract itself in
the presence of GPC" Eaeh point represents the arithmetic
rnean of triplicates in a single experlnent" GPC was used.o
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lymphoid.

tissues of

DBA/Z rnice

(H-zd¡ *u"" used as controln

The

1/" As expected-u

resul-ts of this experimen| are shown in

FIGURE

tlne DBA/Z alloantigens d-id- not give any

significant inhibitionu with

the cytotoxic curve staylng at
C5.þL/6

or less

alloantigens, on the other hand,

inhibitory effecto
d.id-

more

L]ne 80%

showed-

The syngeneic À antigens

level"

The

highly significant

(at a 1/1 d-ilution)

not affect the cytotoxicity of the À anti-C57BL/6 antiserum

(upper closed. circle) u From these results, it can be conclud.ed

that the antigenie preparations had. fulfilled. all the requlrenents
of specificitY,
(Z) Inhibition of

Plaque Formation

with Sglg!1s-el!e:

Antigens; The specificlty of the plaque technique

was tested. by

incorporatlng the soluble antigens d.escribed- above into the agarose

top layer in ord.er to inhibit plaque fornatl.on" Alloantibod.ies

that are released. from the PFC i+ould- react with the alloantigensu
and. irould_

thus be prevented. from sensLLizinï the target
À group

and-

of

CJIBL/6 mice were irnrnunized-

RBC,

with SaI cellsn

three r¡eeks lateru boosted with A spleen cel1s as d.escribed- in

Materials

and. Ivlethod-s" PFC were

secondary immunization

then assayed- 4 or J d-ays after the

¡¡lth the usual techniqueu with the exception

TABLE

IX" Inhibitlon of plaque fornation by the incorporatlon of soluble
alloantigens into the top 1ayer"^ Results are arithnetic neans
of triplicates of PFC per 2 x t0'/ spleen cells fro¡n a pool of
five spleens" Ranges ãre in ¡arentñeses. RC was used.u

No Ag

0. 28

0.5s

1.10

¡r€'I
\proteln/

Al"l?T. Ag
PER PI"A,TE

(H-eb)

(u-z^)

(90-r-0e)
108

(89-128)
LL4
(r-01-1_2r-)

0

53

(so-s6)
L09

(BB-129)

100

c57BL/6

Alt

fu\TIGEN

5B

0

(ir-ed)

DBI\/2

FROM

(46-80)

63

(51-63)

(e8-r.70)

L29

EXTRACT

(66-r-03)

90

(e0-1_00)

9s

(40-se)

48

(n-ek)

c3H

H

121

that 0"1 mI of antigen (0"28 to
into the top layeru

and.

1-"1 mg protein) was incorporated-

the volunes of i;he other

components

the top layer was ad.justed- so that the final volume was the

in
sane

asintheusualpl.aqueassayoThusutheconposj-tlonofthetop
layer Ìras as fol-lows: 0"1 nI 2-fold- concentrated- HEPES-Hanks"
0,J url of

O"B3%

agarose

25% RBC, O.O5 rnland-

in

d-ouble

d'istilled' water, 0"0J rn1 of

of spleen cells of concentratlon Z x

0"1 rnl of antigen" TABLE IX

shows

tOg/nLu

the results of this

inhibition of plaque fornatior ãssâfo It is clear that
c57BL/6 antigens

syngeneic

inhibited" slightly plaque formation, as

cornpared

with the control plates eontaining no antlgen in the top layere
probably because of some cytotoxicity of the antigenic preparatíon

itself which l^ras seen also in the
tion experlments

(pages 120, t22) " The

specific A alloantigens,

the other hand., conpletely inhibited. plaque fornation with
protein per plateu
was

and. reverted-

inhibi-

afore-mentloned- cytotoxic

on

1u1 ng

to the control level if only 0,28

present. Partial inhibition ÏÍas seen with

DBÃ/z and- C3H

antigensn It is interesting to note that at 1"1 mg protein
antigens -yfere capable of giving conplete inhibitionu while
antigens could. only partially inhibit"

allo-

DBÃ/z

cJH

ng

\26

/^\
(3)

In

ord.er

to

stud.y

The Use

of Target RBC from Congenic

in

d.etail the specificity of the plaque

more

technique with respect
used. as
bed-

target

Elra:L4qr

to H-2 antigens, congenic strains

RBC d-onors

were

in experiments similar to those d.escri-

in the preced-ing section"

C57BL/I0 (also known as 310) mice

were immunized. with SaI cel1s and- boosted. with the

injection of

A spleen cells as d.escribed- for C57BL/6 nicen Target cells with

the same H-2 alleles as in the previous erperiments were
from the

strains:

810.4.

(H-z*),

obtained.

Bl-O"nn (H-zk) and B1O.D2 (H-ed),

nhich are congenic with B10, In this way, only H-2 plaques
be d.etected.. 0n the other hand.,

if strain

in this d-onor-recipient combination, both
can be d-etected-" The
TABLE
RBC

Xu

The nu¡rber

can

A RBC are used. as target

non-H-Z anð" H-2 plaques

results of this e:çerinent are reported in
of plaques appearing

on plates

with target

from straln A was again taken as I00fi, and- the percent plaques

for the other target ce1ls
N-

+I\.

X

100 (see page

was calculated. accord.ing

111)" It

can be seen

to the

for¡nula;

that r¡lth 810"4 target

A

RBC,

the number of plaques was red.uced. to approximately

obtained-

with the

RBC

5W"

of

those

of the irununogen type A" This result clearly

ind-icates that non-H-2 antigens ln this A --Þ 810 co¡nbination

A

810.

(0)

\)¿" ))

54"8
(24" 5)

G2"37

100

(N+'z)

/n\

0

(t"T)

(r"z)

1"6

\L"()

L,4

1.1+

U

l.

H-2r-

B1O,BR

LoLl.

)o.'/

100

100

r

,, ^D
n-¿

(:*zt"Z)

BlO A"A

49.3
(60. o)

H-2"

PLASUES

)

\á)tv )

-)L.

(:,8'i)

4a"5

33,7
(4r " o)

rr ^O
n-¿

810"Q2

Specificlty of the plaque method. employing RBC from congenic strains as targets"
of plaques obtained. with target RBC from d.ifferent stralns T^ras expressed. as percentage of the nunber obtalned. with the speclflc straln A RBC" Nunbers ln parentheses
are arithmetlc neans of trlpllcates (of the numbers of PFC per plate) from ã pool of
four spleens" RC was used.u

TABLE X.
Number

Experlment

PERCENT

H
N)
-\l

728

contributed-

to a sizable portion of the total

immunogenicity of

the A alloantigens recognized- by 810' This confinns the sinilar

finding by Hild.emann
assay

is well

and-

Pinkerton (1966)" The speclficlty of the

d.ernonstrated. by

the absence ( or the very s¡nal1 nurnber ¡

1.4uin one of the experiments) of plaques wlth the syngenic
and

the smaller

nurnber

with the

810"D2 (U-Zd)

with that obtained. with the 810"4 (H-e")
number

of plaques

obtained-

find.ings reported. in
irnmune response

with

FIGURE

lJ

of the

BIO"BR (H-zk) RBC

and TABLE

RBC

when compared.

as targets, The srnall

similar to the

IX indicates that the

against antigens controlled. by the K

H-24 chronosone was lower than
D end.

RBC

targets

B1O

end.

of

the

that against those eontrolled. by the

saine chrolllosofiIe

"

The experinent

of inhibition of plaque formation

soluble alloantlgens was perforned. with the

reclpient) conbinatlon, using specific

and.

sarne

by

A --+ 810 (d-onor-

cross-reacting soluble

alloantigens prepared. with lymphoid. cells from congenic strains,
again using the li{ KC1 hypertonic salt method." The results

reported in

TABLE

]T ind.icate that: (i) only

plaques obtained. with the specific A

(ii) tnese

H.2 plaques

(i"e,, those

RBC

are

d.etected

abouL 50%
d.ue

of the

to H-2 antigens,

wlth

B1O.A

target

RBC)

TABLE

XI" Inhibltlon of plaque fornation by the incorporatlon of
soluble alloantigens in the top layer using RBC from
congenic and. non-congenic strains as targets. Results
are arlthmetic means of triplicates of PFC per 2 x 10/
spleen cells frorn a. pool of flve spleensu with the ranges
in ¡arenthesesu RC was useiln

E

T

N

M
E

ï

E
E
R

1¡

R3C

¿

1

TARC.ET

ALtO.
Al\l'rlffiNS

(84-gz)
b

(42-48)

c6,

\r.o

BB.:

(zs-zB)

,z

lro-ps)

2L.7

t+r.o

(42->o)

A

BIO. A

BlO,A

(67-BB)

77.7

A

NIL

(o-r)

0.3

U,J

B1O.A

(ss-so

3t+"7

(3&h3

4r. o

B1O. A

B1O. BR

)

(4-6

5"O
)

0-g)

B.o

I'I\J. fI

810. D2

(s¡-:g

37.o

/ aR-Ln

39.3

B1O. A

Blo

I

SYN@¡IEIC

\)

H
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are completely inhibitable with soluble Bl-0.4 alloantigens,

(iii)

most

of the H-2 plaques are d-ue to antigens of the

Lne H-24 chromosone

B1O"BR

The

and-

the very low inhibi-

alloantigens"

slightly fewer number of plaques obtained_ ¡rith

the syngeneic 810 antigens than those
incorporated.

in the top layer

obtained-

(colurnns

g

and.

with no antigens

b)

can be easlly

er¡rlained by the fact that the antigenic preparations as
by the

3M

D-end of

as shown by the almost complete inhibition of

the H-2 plaques with 8L0"D2 alloantigens

tory activity of

and-

KCl hypertonic

salt

method were

prepared_

sli-ghtly cytotoxicu

as

d-emonstrated. by

the d.ata in the cytotoxic inhibition ex;reriments

(ffCUnnS 16 and-

rf)u thus killing

place

some

of the

PFC

in the first

"

The plaque assay had thus been shown to

the most stringent tests of specificity"

fulfill

even

't ?1

DISCUSS]ON

As dlscussed

in

LITERATURE REVIEttr,

although literature con-

cerning the cell tytrles involved. in the allograft rejection phenonenon

is

abund.ant, clearcut d.ata lead.ing

to the resolution of this

are still lacking" 0f the two types of
d-emonstrated.

problem

inrnune responses which may be

in relation to the rejection of allografts,

cel1-ned.iated.

inmunity has been much rnore enthusiastically stud.ied. and. eonsequently

better und.erstood."
ee11ular

level

inununity;

types of assays for detecting antibody at the

have been d.eveloped.

for studies in transplantatlon

viz"z the agar plaque techníque (",g, pinkerton and Hild_e-

rnanne L966g Nord-in

a]-", r)lo)'

Two

et

aI

",

L9|l") u and. the rosette technique (Mictlen et

trlhlle the latter most likeIy detects henagglutinating

antibody prod.ucing cells (see page zB), trre agar plaque technique

d.e-

tects plaque forming ce1ls which prod-uce cytolytic antibodies, i,eoe
hemolytic antibod-ies (hemolytic plaques) or cytotoxie antibodies
(plaques with nucleated celIs)

"

The agar plaque technique

ing antibody prod.ucing ce11s in the

mouse

for deteet-

allogeneic system has

been

enployed- using

target ce1ls of d.ifferent origlns:

(nilaenann

Plnkerton, 1966), lymphoid tissue ce1ls (ru¡i et a1,,

and-

red. blood ce1Is

l-32

L97L) and. neoplastic
among which

celIs (f'u¡i et al , u IgZt;

Nord.in

et al, u L}Zl),

only the red. blood. cells possess the d.esirable properties of

being relati-vely homogeneous and. easily accessible,

in addition to the

fact that they carry nost of the H-2 and, non-H-2 specificities
and.

stimpfllngu 1966)" Another d-istinctive feature of

RBC

(Sne11

is that

they ean be available fron any mouse strainu while lynphoblastic

and.

neoplastlc cells are not always available, making strain combinations

quite restri-cted. for stud-y, Thus to rend.er the

method. more widely

applieable to any d-esirable strain comblnation, the use of

get cells

RBC

as tar-

seems d.esirable"

As has been noted-, the method. by Hild.emann and. pinkerton

Qgeí) has a Iow sensitivity

of the

stud.y reported.

and- was

in this thesls

d.ifficult to reproduce,
was

to

d.evelop

The aim

a hemolytlc plaque

technique of higher sensitivity and with a general appl1cabllity to
stud.ies

of transplantation irununity,
(¿)

The

Sensitivlty of the plaque Assay¡

As reporbed by

Hildenann and Pinkerton (t966)u trre plaques formed 1n the allogeneic
system

are smaller than those obtained. 1n xenogeneic systensu thereforeu

the investigation began with the consid-eration of sone physj_cal and
geonetric factors that nay affect the vislbility

of the

plaques,

13?

Fi.rstlyn the amount of

RBC

in the top layer

bcdy molecules released- from the PFC

cor,r.ld.

was red.uced- so

that anti-

form plaques as large as

possible without any loss of resolution" Next the vol-ume of the top

layer was also

red.uced. so

thickness of the

RBC

that plaques would. not

layer"

The technique which was

ness

of

in the

A,bZ

mm

method.s

be nasked- by the

finally

ad.opted.

resulted- in a thick-

of the top layer, as compared. with 0"88 mm and. 0"8!

rnn

described by Jerne and Nordin (tg6Ð and, Hildemann and

Pinkerton (t966) u respectively,

It has been reported that with 8C,
higher cytolytic efficiency than with
Gehee,

GPC

1969). The results reported in

nouse alloantibod_y has a

(Winn, 1965ç Haughton and Mc-

FIGURE

1

showed

true in the present hemolytic plaque tehnique, as

that this is also

shown by

the higher

plaque counts obtained. with RC in the allogeneic system, while

d-efinitely more efflcient in the

inouse anti-SRBC

GPC v¡as

system" These find.ings

are in conplete agreement with the observations by l{inn ( 1965) and Haughton

and. McGehee

(1969).

nechanism by which RC

Horreveïe no atternpt was mad.e

effects the higher cytolytic activity"

less, the possibility that this is
mouse antibod-y

to elueldate the

in the rabbit

The inclusion

d.ue

Nonethe-

to the presence of natural anti-

serum has been exclud-ed- (see belor^r),

of a xenogeneic rabbit anti-mouse RBC antiserum

/^ ¡,"--^\
(ttAlffi3GJ

411t.

in the assay system Ì{as orÍginall-y

gistic effect
escaped-

on the d.evelopment

intend.ed.

to

ind.uce

of plaques which would- have

a syner-

otherwise

attentj-on whenever the other allogeneic hemolytic antibodies

were present on

the surface of target

for lysis" In actr:al factu

RAMRBCa

the number of plaques (rarlE II),

RBC

at a concentration too

lnstead.

of increasing,

si-nce the addition

of

low

d.ecreased.

RAI\mBc mlmics

the presence of natural anti-mouse antibod.ies, ít ls only logical to

rabbit

use a

serum freed.u as

far as possibleu of natural-

which are almost always present

in rabbit, sera (Boyse et

This precaution was justlfied- by the results reported in
absorbed.

hance,

antibod.ies
at" u

r)fo)

TABLE

III that

rabbit sera in two ind.epend-ent experiments were shown to

albeit to a small extent,

"

en-

praque formation as compaïed_ with

unabsorbed. sera"

I,lith the technique thus
a peak response of trJ

PFC

developed_u

it

was possible

10), as compared with 26"6 pFC in

contrnrable study by Hildenann and. Pinkerton (L966)
When compared.

d.irectly with the

was shown

in prinary

RBC

a

a

respon-

method. d.eveloped by lrTord.in

(lgZt),who enployed- turnor cells instead- of
mehOd.

d.etect

per 1 x 107 spleen cel1s at day 6 after

secondary inmunization (rrcunE

seso

to

et aI"

as targetso the present

to be able tO d.eteCt ten times aq mân\r rq Þr.r1 /t¿,¡f,e

V)"

Although the comparison between a primary response (as stud.ied by
Hild-emann and- Pinkerton) and. a second.ary response (as stud-ied in this
thesis) is obviously not valid. experiments perforned after the eompletion
++

of this thesis

showed,

that the present 'rechnique detects about tr¡ice

as

11<

(¡)
ed"

: ït has been establish_

that with the use of

Gpc

it is possible to detect only pFC producing

lts antibodiesu while for the
to

d-evelopnent

of rgc plaques it is

add an anti-garuna G antiserurn (Dresser and l^Iorti

Rihau

1965), A d.eveloping antiserum

present

stud.ye howeveru helped.

such as

the

nean

s, L)6Ji sterzl

one adopted

littleu if at allu in

tional plaques in the nouse allogeneic system,

necessarv
and.

in the

d.evel0ping ad.di_

this

Howeveru

d-oes not

that no /S PFC was present in the spleens of these animals

since

it has been sho¡^¡n that /s alloantibod.ies are alrnost always present
in
second-ary Tesponses"
developed- by RC

rt is reasonable to

alone, slnce

RCu

to work quite efficiently with
1965i Haughton and Mc{eheeu

assume

in contrast wlth

but never with

coinparison
suggested.

t)6g)"

The experiments

DAu d.id. sho¡i some plaque

of these results with those

that

so¡re

/s plaques lÍere not

required. the addition

of

that

has been

antibodies (lffunu

ivith

concanaval-in

had. been treated.

forrnatlon.

obtained_

However, a

with the use of

d.eveloped.

shown

with

RC

DA

alone but

DAu

It is unfortunate that the
study d-id not seleetively

many plaques as

GpCu

lo¡,s molecular weight

(con A) favored- this conclusion" Thus, plates
con A

that ?s plaques were

inhibit

19S

con A enployed.

in the

present

plaque for¡¡ationu The ïeasons

the technique of Hird.enann

and.

pinkerton"

A

with

12.Á

for the d.ifficulty of
A may be

d.eveloping plaques with DA

in the presence of

several, For example, d-espite extensive washings of the aga-

rose plates after treatmentu resid_ual con A in the Petri d-ishes
have reacted-

with anti-mouse

gaÍuna G anti-bod-ies

may

of the lpS class pre-

sent in the DA, with a partial loss of its d.eveloplng property" As
second-

possibilityu it

may

rnay possess carbohyd.rate
CLqu

Cj,

con

be suggested- that sone complement components

moieties capable of reacting with con Au

C4 and. CJ (tltutter-Eberhard, 1968)u

subsequent hemolysis

a

aøgøs

thus interfering with

in the system" It is obvious that

und-er such

cond-itions, quantitative studies of 19S and- /s plaque formation

could"

not be carried- out"

(C) Specificity of
plaque method. was exanlned.
and- immune

ceIl

Method: Speclficity of the

in three liays, i"eoe the plating of

spleen cells with

d.onor; the use

Ì:he Plaque

RBC

syngeneic

normal

or specific with the spleen

of "third. party'r strains as target

RBC d-onorsn and.

the incorporation of alloantigens in the top agarose layer for inhibit,ion of plaque formation" For the first series of tests, results
showed.

that plaques only

appeared. when spleen

cells

were from

immune

animals and- were plated. with the speelfic target RBC, No plaques were
observed. when lmrnune ce1ls were plated_

with syngeneic target

RBC, or

1?ry

-JT

when i;he spleen

preted-

to

mean

cells

were from non-imrnune

animals, This can be inter-

that there llas no ind.i-cation of autoimmunity or that

envlronnental antigens cross-reacting with the alloanti-gens in question
had. been presented-

ance

to these animals, a state of affaírs quite at vari-

with the xenogeneic systen (anti-sRBC speclfically) in which pFC

against heterophile antigens are ahrays present (Jerne et al
" u rg63r

Fuji et

aL, u

L)II)

"

ït will be recalled that, the H-2 hist,ocoinpatibllity
of the mouse is a

complex system composed.

system

of at least lp a1Ieles and.

J6 serologically d.efined- antigen specificities (Ioein and Shreffler"

Lg?a)n More than one strain nay possess a particular a1lele
than one aIlele may share certain speciflcities,

cross-reactivity exists

reaetivity of target

among

RBC

rn other

and. more

word.s,

certain alIeles" By stud.ying the cross_

fron properly chosen strainsu j-t was consld.ered.

possible that the specificity of the plaque technique could- be

examined

firrther. 3y e:ipressing the number of plaques as a percentage of

those

appearing on plates with the specific target RBC, it was observed_ that

the plaque counts obtained. with the third. party

RBC

as targets were in

general agreenent with the d.egree of expected- cross*reactivityu or the
nuinber

of

known

specificities

shared. betr¡een thlrd-

party

and. ímnunogen

1?R

d-onor

strains"

These find-lngs r,rere eonfirned. by

plaque formation experiments

strains,

r¡hen incorporated.

in

the inhibition of

¡,rhlch alloantigens frorn

in the

third. party

agarose top layere liere able to

partially inhibit plaque formation'
This cross-reactlvity was orlglnally d.escribed. as a sero-

logical

phenomenonu and. has been recognized-

as d-ue to the publ1c

antigens of the H-2 locus (KJ-ein, tg?t)n and which have been found to
be wid-e-spread- among d.ifferent mouse strains, 0n
Brond-z

in the

showed-

that H-2 cross-reactivity

Gamaleya

Srond-z and- Snegirovag

et alo

obtained.

Institute in

197I)u

results

hand.,

l{oscow presented. evid.ence which

d,oes

not exist for

Howeveru

showing

the other

CMI (Brond.z u I)689

with refined. techniques,

cross-reactivity in

CMI d-oes

attributed- the discrepancy to the lnsensitlvity of the

Lake

exist,

and.

method. enployed

by Brondz (f,ate et al " u t9?3) " Klein and. Ivh:rphy (t9?3) also

showed

H-2 cross-reactivity in vivo, Thusu using strains lfO (tt-Zb)u 310"D2

(g-Z*)

and- 810"3R

(H-2^) in eighteen different co¡nbinati-ons (each

conbinatlon consisting of a recipient, a lymphoid- tissue d-onor (flrst
donor) and. a skin-graft d.onor (second. donor)), ttrey observed that,
challenging grafts fron third. party strains were rejected- in an accelerated. inâilfler¿

13q

The
d_icate

results of the specificity

that the

D-end.

antibod-y prod-uction

tained. by lfalave
CMI stud,ies,

reactlons

Nousa,

L9?1)"

in

at the cellul-ar level. Si-milar flnd-ings were ob-

et al, (tg?3),

However,

Such d-ifferences

to

two assay systerns"

1t has been reported- that in

K-end. evokes

(Demantu L97Ù Rychikova

CMI nay be d-ue

to in-

of the H-2 locus is a more potent stinulator for

histocompatibility at the

lrnrnune

experiments also seem

a Inore vigorous

et al" u I97I;

Demant

as seen 1n the plaque assay

some unknown

and-

and. those

but lnportant characteristics of the

In either casee it

appears

that the region within

the H-2 complex at which histoincompatibility occurs ls rnore i-mportant

for the intensity of the subseguent immune reaction than the
snecificities'

nu¡nber

of

140

CONCLUSIONS

Fbon

the results presented. in this thesls, the following

conclusions can be inad-e:

(f) A sensitive

and

versatile hernolytic plaque technique in

transplantation immunlty stud-ies was d.eveloped., using

inouse

RBC

as target (inaicator) cel1s and fresh rabbit serum

the

eonplement soìrrco

(Z) Rabbit complement

as

n

was found-

to be more effective in

ing aIlo-plaques than gulnea pig

d.evelop-

complementu probably d.ue

to

the higher cytolybic efficiency of the forner with 7S al-loantlbod.les, while guinea pig complement excels rabblt complenent in the formation of

e)

A11o-plaque formation

with the present technigue Ìras shown

to be highly specific,
was

also

shown

mouse anti-SRBC plaques.

Fbom

that cross-reactlvity

and- can read.1ly be pred.icted.

(4)

the speciflclty experiments, it
among H-2

alleles exists

from the H-2 chart,

The antigens deterni-ned- by the D-end- of the H-2 locus are nore

potent stimuJ-ators of the
trw f.hc K-enfl,

PFC

response than those d-etermined_

lfryf
rrl

$)

Non-H-2

histocompatibility antigens present on the si;rain

tissue cel1s contributed.

a

A

significant fractlon of the total

imrnunogenecity recognized. by

the C57BL/!0 recipients"

rttz
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